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TO THE llEADEH.
Tu& poem wliich 1 havo the prcsu111ption to offer, was commcnce,l
Hoon after thu clcath of :l!r. Lincoln, un<lcr thu following circum•tanccK. :.\Ir. X. K. Richardson, a noted puhlic reader in Philn,lelpbia, honour0<l mc by including aclectiuus from several patriotk
and other poc1118 of mine in vnriou~ progmmmes rccito.l by him
during the rchdlion. Upon one occasiou, having so gfren on<•
cntitlccl "Tho Du:1th o( Lincoln," an a111litor came aml complimente,l me still further, hy urging me to undertake a tragecly
fouuclc,1 upou tho lamontu<l President. l Htatc<l then tho conviction
of my inability tu do .,;o, an,l tbuugl1 feeling impelletl to make the
atte111pt, an•l every endc:,vuur to learn the 111arkc,l poinb in tho lifr
of such a mau, I luwe rcaii..e,l sincu more aml more my inc:,.pa.city to
gm•p so lofty a theme. The pby li:L<l Leen well Htarted, ancl :mtici,
pate.I, in the States, whilst 1:,·erythiug was fn,sh, somu of tho Ftrik•
ing points particularly, after a long interview with )£ r. Lincoh1's old
compauion ancl friend, thu now celebrated John Hanks. Though
completed in this country some yu:m; ago, it was thought har,lly
tit or proper to iutrodnce it on tho Ht:ige, particularly the .American ;
but Hume three years Hince I w:is induced by p:Lrtfo• who had
pcru•c,t it, to s11hmit it tu tho ju,lgrncnt of th1: lamcnt<1,l J-fan·ourt
Beatty-Hlnud, wlm tiuggeste<l its early a<lnpt.ation for the stage. 1
may nut state hurc--nithough it i• well known to smnc-all the
praiHo ho kimlly hcstowccl upon it, as it might be thought egotistical ; "utlice it to s:iy, that he rc,p1c~tc,l a tic,•0111! perusal, anti st.-.tod
anwng other things, in giving hack the 111:umscript, thnt if I ha.I
pre•<mtcd my suhjoct correctly, ho <li<l nut think a b,·ttcr one th1111
the noble Lincoln, for a stage tragc,ly, Juul ever lived allll ,lied.
I need not rl'pcat more of hi.,; W<•r.ls, but to his kine\ opinion, am!
that of another, lung and fa,·ourahiy known in connootion with the
Thcatro-ltoyal, nud othur thcatr1J<1 of thi11 town, ratho1· than my
own, you will con~i<l.erntcly attribute the publicity here given to it,
imperfect a.s it i~.

'l'Hl~ AUTHOR.

l N'l'ROD UJ'11 IO N.
h' ie doubtful if history has ever given a more striking subject to the
tragic muse, than the assassination of the noble Lincoln ; yet a play
only tlepicti11g the incidents surrounding, 01· m!Sociated with, hi~
death, would fail in giving the great lessons that such a life as his
imparts. As it is 110 less doubtful if many lives have furnished
greater contrasts, or more striking incidents for dramatic effort than
his- leading from the rude prairie cabin to the Presidency of the
United States, probably at the time of their most perilous vitalitythe author endeavours in this play, to portrny selections frorn the
startling ewnts, crowding such 11, stride from comparative obscurity
to undying fame and violent death ; plot nnd poetry have been kept
mostly subordinate to facts, though some license has been taken
with names, dates, &c. To give continuity ancl harmonious unity,
some characters have been made to tako the parts of others, who, if
introduced, would too greatly extend the Dramwtis Per,'!01w!; still it
is affirmed, that no play built upon reality ever adhered more closely
to real transaction tha11 does the effort now offered.
As in aclhering closely to Mr. Lincolll's life, the author found it
impossible to carry the early associates of his penury and poverty on
into the society aud exalted position finally secured him by his
exceptional talents, the characters of some, who might otherwise be
entitled to appear, have been blended in those of others made to
figure throughout the piece. "\Ve may acltl that several are so united
in John Hanks,* thought necessary by the author to continue on,
until the filllll destruction of Mr. Lincoln's assassin. Kiu,l, afl'ec•
tionate, eYen tender as our subject ever was, still very little of the
romance of stage love can accord with the strong points in his
career, and, so far as introduced, is aimed to give the character of
the man, and tho frontier life in which he was such a hero. Sorry
that he is not worthy to treat the great subject in the spirit it so
eminently deserves, the Author, iu presenting his weak effort, would
say to the public, be as charitable as you can.
• The author gained many facts from this early associate of Mr Lincoln, ne1•c1
elsewJ1c-re seen.

DRAMA'l'IS Plrn::,ONil~.
----=---ABRAHAM LINCOLN, PRF.~Tt>E'<''r OF 1.,.:-L\.
J0H1' HANKS, aftcn,·ards l'EAHSLY.
PRESJDENT'S SECI\ETAllY.

YOUNG AHlfS'fR0NG.
11'!1,Lrn BIWW'il,1\1'.

OEN. U, S. GltANT,

ll001'H, l'rillcipal Assassin.

W. 11. i,EWARD.
11. GREEJ,Y.

UEl) WING, Indian.

E. )J. ST,\ NT0N.

Miss TODD afterwards Mit-... 1~1 \

SIMON CAllER0N.
B. F. BUTLER
CHAS. SU)!NER.
\:Al'T.

afterwards COL. ST0DAltD.

JUDO>:

lJAYllEJU\Y.

MR. T0l>l).
CoL. GOODALL.
)IR.

CoL. RANSOM.
COLN.
MR>. AIOJSTR0KG.
MRS.

llft0WNLEY.

lhss"• SGSAN and SARAH ~IA\. JJERRY.

i>USANNAII STUBJlS.
ELLA 1"11WLEY.

AlntSTR0N0.

~JR. HAXS0}l.

BLACK BOB.

UMPIRHS, HL"NTP.RS, \\~1u-:sn,t:ns,
Rt:~:S&RS,

POl,ITIC,:IAS:;

and

J1' DOKS,

SuLUll:rn~, SEllL.\'.\Tt;, etc., ;\:S8A8~1~~,
$oliTUBH~ (;ITIZ.!S~, RAll,ltOAO ,\h;:s,
An<l ~l!W~HOYI-!-.

KNm11·n-i, and men of "Tni: Goa..vs..,
t.,;rn.c1.ii:;."

TRAGEDY OF ABRAHAM LJNCOLN.
ACT I. SCENE I.
Fore.~t and Prafrie with Lo{J-Oabi11.

JoH, Il,\.."IKS (~p/itti119 rails).-It may be rite, thiR thmrnin' over
hook8,
This toilin' over sheets, whar type an' ink hev !cf thar hlacken'd
tracs to puzzle brains.
l'archance l haint sufficient ov the last
Tn comprehc1t' the nature of tho fust.
But, why a chap th:,t stan's nigh six feet now,
Slmd loacl his "coon-skin" with sich paltry stuff,
ls mor' 'an I ken rattle thro' my mug.
[ swow tu cats I wud'nt 'low my dorg tu read
This law stuff, fear the purp wud get the fits.

[Lincoln is heard driving cattle.
Thar oums the libr'y and post orfis tu !
·Lincoln appear-~ with a gun strappecl on his back, a book in 011,
hand, and a whip in the othe1·.
(Hrrnks lm19ltiny) - Ha ! ha! law, literatoor, an ra.il-splittin' tu !
LIN.-So, John, my friend, you don't quite like my rig?
Yon think too many guns I carry, eh ?
And may be not the ballast for my sail ?
H.~'-K:8. - Wall, Abe, my coon, tho noshun's got about
That larnin's kinder softmn' down yer hmin,
A11' spilin' yer fur shootin', an' fur work.
L1x.-I know it, Jack! aD(l they who challenge me
To test with theirs my strength to-clay, will see;
And if I fail- well, Hanks, we part this night:
You'll have to break this prairie up alone!
Two axes make more music, Jack, than one.
[Lincoln lciying a,,,ide gun, whip, etc., afte,· apparently secm·in[J l,i,
caUle, proce,;cls to split rails with Hanks.
We'll split this lot, and put the place to rights:
They've named the hour of four, to meet us here.
HANKR. - But, Abe, oltl chap; this trial's all for fun,
An' when you\·e beat them all, they'll crown you king.
You·\'e nary en'my in the clearin, hoss,
Nor clswhar', less 'tis Douglas clown below;
. \n riYal, he is jenlous-like, yer know.
L1:s. - ,Vhat, Douglas! Steve! no enemy ii{ he;
He's stutlietl hard to get ahead of me.
l often wish 1 had his hea<l and brains!
H.rnirs.- Yers aint so all-fired hansum, Abe, I own,
"l'would do tho', if you'd let those books alone.
This is my last-(st,:,ps work, looki119 at lite rail;i)-yours fini~lws
the lot !
[Pick., 11p Linculu's yu11.
L1x.-Thafs my committee on reports to-day,
Aud when 1·eported, is discharged, you know.

HANKS.-"\Vnll, let her du her best, fur "Sue" an' "Sal,"
An' other gals arc 'spected out, I henr.
rt aint yer cut, tu hanker much for gals.
(A.ii!le)-He's got sich fceliu's atcr them I awow,
As I hiv got fur catamouuts an' bars I
I'll drive the cattle hum' an' cum rite hnck.
[Exeunt Hanks, driving cattle.
LJN. (taking 0t1t his book again).-.A.mong the lists there's not a
lad I see,
In all these sports, I have not beaten oft.
(Trying to fiz his mind 011 /tis book.)
Tt may turn out that what Hank's s.-iys is right;
That these warm friends would have a little spree
Before my duties at the store commenco-This selling conscience, like my goods, so much per yard.
They now should come, I hope they'll be in time;
I never was too late-they're coming now.
I'll put this "Blackstone" up. (IIiding /tis book.) They'd laugh at me.
[.E11te1· Hll""''l'ERS, "\VRESTLERS, Ju~{P};Rs, JunGES, SPE(,"l'A'l'ORS, &o.]
1st 1Iuwr.1m.-"\Vell, Abraham, as father of the tribe,
'Tis best, perhaps, to see you first on hand.
(Looking at the mils)-Havc split the rails for all crc.-ition yet?
LIN.-l've split enough to fence you fellows in,
But clon't intenfl to leave you any stakes I
IRt H.-First rate; it's believed, I know, that you'll take them.
!st RussER.-lf running tongues can win, you chaps stand well I
[Judges, Umpires, etc., comiug foi·ward.
UMJ.'J.RE.-From this small stone, ancl round to this here tree,
(Poi11ti11g)-~10 passes first, can call this purse his own.
IShows a purse. All p1·epare to run.
LrN.-As I in innooonce am like the lamb,
Like him you'<l have me gambol with my legs.
Think'st thou upon a bank I'll make a run?
Junoi,:.-1 should, perhaps, an explanation make:
There is an object-noble it doth seem,
'l'o which each winner gives what he has won;
Ancl we-they've ma,.t.i me chairman of the boardHe1-e pledge oursehTes with those who win the sums,
'L'o give each farthing to the scheme at heart.
Lrn.-Well, since I now the object undei·stand,
Let me bqt acltl my mite, I'll clo my best; (gfoes a bill which is taken)
The race is short, these legs a trifle long.
u~u>rnv..-Here ! all upon this line, no dodging now I
At the count of three cncb runner starts.
There! One! Two! Three !-(they alt start)-it's right,
('.l'o the Judge)-They're off, yon see.
['.l'o Jfa,,ks, who comes up.
"\\nat think you, if he wins will he consent?
HAsKR.-He's sure to win, we'll make him du the rest.
The plan is good, au' he desnrl'es it tu;
Another way he'cl never tetch a cent!
13ut when he's reel the resolushtms o'er,
Our plan tu raise the spelter jist fur hiin.

!I

That he's the honest chap, an' sitch like stuff,
He'll twist an' wriggle like a ha.If-sucked cub!
But see! he's comin' full a rod a.head!
Now don't forget tu make him promise sure.
(Loud shout• are lwo-d a., Lincoln comes in ahead).
Juoo.e.-Now for the leaping, 'tis the best in three.
So Stodar<l declines, we'll not shoot to-day,
As Abr'am has scared the others, they say.
[Proceed to jump accordiny to staue facilities, Lincoln vrinni119 each
and all).
Ik',KS-( To a boy, as the Misses Susan and Sarah 11!ayberry appear,
with another younu lad.'/, a stranuer, having cipparently arrived
on ho,·seback).- You groom these bosses while 1 groom the gals;
Tu make things chime I'll try an' ring these belles.
ls that you, Susan? ah! Miss S:m:i.h tu!
How's all the folks tu hum? Come this way, du.
(2'o the stranger)- And miss(To Susan)-Sue, "\Yl1at•~ her n:i.me? you stan' right here.
SuSA..'i" (int1·oducin9).-1''ricnd John, l\liss Molly (Cousin) from
Kentuck.
(To lady)-l\Ioll, don't blush so! now )111,ve a little pluck!
(To Sm·a/t)-But Samh, sec, she's got her eyes on Lincoln 1
How white she grows-I wonder what she's thinkin'?
[All v,atch 11fisR Todd cloBely.

Miss 'l'ODD (o,•ide).-'Tis he; I could not well mistake that face,
They say he's ugly, common, but to me-He's coming and l will not stay the sports;
Another time I'll make him hear my thanks.
SusAN (inti·ocluciny).-Abr'am,-ourConsin fromyournative State!
Hy Papa's orders we just took a ride,
To show our interest m the men who ran,
Arnl maybe crown the victor of the games.
8AJU.H.-And, from the shouting as we rorle along,
The winner of the last we recognize:
I b'lic1•e, a.II but the final feat, we miss.
(To Lin.)-They form a ring for wrestling, l suppose(/n sport)-l'll girn my Cousin to the man who throws.
LINCOLN (blr~•ltiny and looking to ,l[ix~ 7'odtl).- 8he may perchanr~
have just one word to s:.y. I
(Aside.) Diel she consent: l'd die or win the day!
1Vhy. Sallie, are yo111· keenest sullies aimed,
Uumeasureil, poisoned, straight at bashful ,nc?
Like game of dice, who throw~ the bi~est, gains;
From off hiij pins that giant I must twlst!
And farewell now,-(.Eea res). (Aside)-Yet for that lidng crown
I'll struggle bravely, whether up or down.
( lineoln ;., xten lo thruw the best,

':lfiss ToDD.-~hame on yoa, Cousin 1ui11e, to be so rude!
Ancl worst of :i.11, to chafe me to the face·
Well to his face; I'd have it least of allSARAH (i11t,i-rupting)--Ah, ha! so, ho! you've seen that face before?
Yes, yes ; I sec! that tbrow-(pointing to Lin. )-may yet ·win you.
)}

JO
lIANKs.-Come, Ladies! now tu see the crowning sport;
Jt neetls sum Cnliker tu grace the court.
JUDGE (to all).-l{espected citizens, my friends and all,
Somehow it seems the honour's fell on me
'l'o tell you now, wlrn.t you can plainly see,
Thr.t this '' mil ijplittiu' lad" has ha~ed the tin.
[Great cheeringJOT the rail splitter.
Tho settlers on Sangammon here:i.bout,
Ifave pledged themselves I I b'lie,·e that this is so.
[All answer ' yes.'
In case they won tu give up every cent;
It seems that these won cents lump up in gold,
[Olteer8.
:Five hundrell dollars handsome, in hard cash,And I as chairman, all these ,lollars hold;
But to the point, does Al>r'am Lincoln now,
Before us all, most solemnly devote
And pledge, upon a hoosier's sacred word,
Each pelllly to the lad I now make known?
We'd hear him spca'k, don't crowd around the lad.
Lrx.-Your honour, Judge! Kind citizens and all,
By your fires I've warmed, at your tables fed,
You know I'm poor, as we all :lre at home;
But e'er I'd touch one cent of what I've won,( Jfanks asir.le- . Not when yo1i kno10 the /cw in just three jiffs 1).
I'd disavow my kindred and my kind:
But bring the lad, I'd see him- ta.kc the cash!
liA:-rKS (RuU,i11y hi, hauds a,id dauciny about).-It's rich, too rich!
1 swow tu cats, it's good!
LmcoL:s (to lfauks, smilin[J).-li you're the honest chap, why,
step right up !
JUDGE (Givi11u Lincoln a paper and 'motioning to .llanks.-You'll
sec him nmv, just road that when you've time;
(To all)-Y<Ju've seen the contest, friends-the thing is fair-[ A ll exclaim " It is. "
I now commis~ion Hanks to take this purse,
( Linco/11 iJ oi•erjoyed.)
And place it safely in fricml Lincoln'~ hand.
(Lincoln ui utterly oi,ercornc, c,s Hanks, hugging him with delklll,
exclaims:
HA,KS.-,Vall, Hoss! what think yon of this honest chap?
[Gheeringandgreatexcitement; Han/,;JJ crowdJJ the purse into Linc11ln's
pocket.
LIN. -Some crushing action.~ in our life-time strike
Too rudely on the heart's o'er-burlencd strings,
To let thro' words, its aching music forth;
Thus stm11gely out of tune, my heart-strings speak.
You say I've won the prizes; had I failed,
Your kindness still had thrust them in my hands;
·well, somewhere in the far-off future time,
I'll pay you h,-ick h~· what I then may he!
lt strikes me now l've seen this mo,lest lad:
l hi,l you all good ,fay! G0tl hless you all t

ll
[,I mid great e:i:citenu:nt, T,i11co!,. is carried away 011 (lv, sltoulder., nj
tl,e crw:d.
ii ~:<KS (lhrowi11:7 l,is cap in tlte air).-You tlidn't know you'sc w
clcsar\'in, Aho!
( l'r!fing tu ki88 a lwositr /[irl, ltP 1;el,i 7,;_, ears bo,·e<l).
llown this \\ RY, boys! I've got a roaste<l liar l
[Orr,it cl1Uri11x.
Bnd qj Srwe Fir.••.

ACT I.- SCEXE II.
Scene, Drawing room in Judgo ::'\Tnyberry's house.
;\hss To1>ll (So1",).-To me what woro nil other lov03 hut his!
Soft wortls, suitoril, music, tho world beside,
8uch dimness ruul obscurity nssumc,
As form a titting hackgrouud, for tho one
'!'hat with the hallowe,l light nnd tone c,f love,
Embodies nll tho touches mintl cnn give
'l'o stamp him hero of my wry life!
lt bc~ms a ,!ream, but oh! he must ho mine,
J\·c seen my presence thrill him to the soul'.
I would he womnuly, discr<'.ct with :i.ll -

Uut what the worl,I calls fashion, 1 will pal!.'!,
'l'o gain this priceless trcn8urc whilst I'm lwn•.
Philosophy at play with Earth aml Sky,
An,l all the sul,tle agencie!! they hold,
Hill! shaken won,le:r, in it~ i:rand results;
llut oh! The heart! This little human heart
How it deties nil scientilic ~kill,
Anti jeers all col<l philosophy to scorn !
Tt fashioHH nwkwardness to nntnml grace;
'l'he common, 1lrcsses up in hcauty's garb;
On the ungniuly stamps perfection's seal;
As God ,lrawB rugged rock_;· regions gran<l,
E'en making thcfr contortions pictnresquc.
Creating, nnd interpreting its own
Jrre1111Iar features, love cnn pnint divine!
~•or 1t, wealth cannot garniHh up a graceIt rears this Lincoln, Gml-likc, in my soul,
And from bim, !>ride, position, wealth, and fame,
Uut shrink, an< lca,·c him all the wodd lo 1110!
\\'hen takcu from tho v.att•r in his arm•,
Convcye<l aH with a giant's r;trolcss ca~c,
In coming to, how tender was the touch
That swept the ,lripfing tresses from my hrow\\'hat symJ•athy am pity in his eye!
Ii not the wife, l'd he the dc,g or hird,
To win cares•c~ from a man like him;
1'11 watch him, guard hin1, ~hicl<l him frmu all harm :
If I coul,l only HCC this hotw•t Hanks,
•
\\'hum, rumour eays, doth idolize this m.111
By diplomatic tact - • E,ittr F11~arr.

l :1
S!!HAS (,•11rp1·ixnl).-\\·hyhow is this! Who had you here ju~t now·:
)Iis• T.-~:we i111aginary presence, 1've hnd none!
Si;s ,-...-I'm sure I h~.~rd some :.nirnate,1 talk:
Well co1-., this secret, nro you for a scold?
Twas s.~u thnt teru-etl, I only smiled assent.
But tell me, with the rest, what ma<le yon pale?
[Am>rorrrhing aud p11tli11.:: "" nn11 11ro1111d her.
Miss T.-Ah ! Sue! 11ut Sarah or ynurl<elf. I l,Jamc,
\\lien kimluess cuts, the wo111"l is !'asy hcal'd.
I hav,• a sccrct,-thnugh you'll laugh I know,
\\'hen in your ears l\·u cmpti<.~l all its dr,·g~:
l lovt', tbiH homely man thi" .\hrahnnL
Rouw aix ycnrs hnck, nt peril of his <m~,,
Ho ~:wed my worthlc.,s ltfc, an,l ga,·u it nu•,
As though the act were naught, an,1 hied away
To shun, aa 'tw<'1·,· 11 coutact \\ ith our thanks!
/:>l'R,\'S". - .\11 tlus is tine, hut what am J to ,lo!
"'ell, well! so you're i11 love! it must he line;
Xow trnly. coz., just •n~· what I'm to do!
'>liss Tot•u. I',! meet l,im, Ma stranger meets the s:uuc,
And ll'am, if what T'vo hearcl, is really true.
Ancl mor(,• l,y acciclent !"cl ha\'e him toltl
I am the sa111;_., whoso life ho once hn,1 ,M'l'«l.
I'd lm\'e cad, won! nud :u·tion closely weighed,
To see from nil, if I cnn fa.,hiou bopu:
1\o\\, Susan, can you smoth<·r fun :l\\ hile,
An,! lwlp ynnr cou"in, in tl1i8 work of lov,•?
:-.u~A-.;-. ! lh ! I will help you feri01~ly l will:
It mu•t lt1• 11icc, I "ish I ha,l a beau.
But" ho ti there hetitting sud, as I !
'I'hcr,•'s :-;limpv .Jim, "ith ra111r0<l lci,'8 awl :irm~.
So !(rt•,•n :111<t°soft, yo11'1l wring him like n rng
.,\ncl what 11 nus1•,-I wonder how ho'cl do~
But 'IKmt this ,\ he of ynnrs, I tell you \I hat,
He's not o'er protty, hut he's got a heart,
~o 1,ig an,l \\,1rm, you feel it outsi,le Mund,
Liko sunsl1111e, ) t·ilrliug life tu all ahout.
I think lll) father looks for him to-day!
I'll lay my plans, then Jay tho scigo ~traitway;
Rut •ce, (I oki11$
1ci1ulQw) he comes,
Tho \'(•ry man wo want !
'>liss Tn1,11 (foQJ:i 1,ri. 'Tis he, I'd like to meet him, hut, not 110~;
I'll •••e him, if J get a grn,d report,
Aud, getting had, he ne'er shnll sec my fac1•.
I go, now tlon't forget the tru8t I loovc.
[L'rr>ml.
~1 S.\!>.- Xot I; I'll read him i11 the largest type.
Rolua (/i.cim, herd,·,.,.,). As Bill's away I'll h:wo to Jct him in;
Ah mo I it must he rich to he in Joni!
If 1 coul,l lind a chap, 1',1 try it on.
Rut there, he krn,..ks (knuckin,: i, heartl),
l 'll !!Crew my coumge up.
[ Enl,r Li11col11.
Ah, good 1lny, Al>r'tun; come right in co111e in'

,,,,t ti,,,

13
LrncoLN.-Good 1lay, Miss Susan; it's a pleasant dayAll well at home? the judge expects me here.
:--usAN.-"\Ye're well! all well-my father is just out.
(A,ide)-[()lt/ how .shall I c01nm,ence l] Please take a seat
'l'ill he comes in! Sit down! you came off more than conqueror,
last week!
LI'I. - "\Ve'll pass that if you please-I like it not;
'L'ho' still I'm grateful for all friendship shown,
.But deem the money loan'd-shall pay it back!
Su~A'I.-I guess not Abr'am, who would take a cent ·t
You '<l have to scatter it for miles around.
To change, why stared you at my cousin so?
If I s.w; right you almost made her blush.
Lrn.-"\\'ell, can you keep a secret if I tell?
SUMN (a.si<le).-Auother secret-I'll harn my hamls, and cars, awl
may be heart, all full.
(To Li11rol,1)-A secret, well, I'll try if 'taint too big.
Lt-.:.-You sec, your Cousin so resembled one,
That years ago, J for a moment met,
Awl hclu as 'twcre, so near this awkward heart,
'!'hat e,·er since I',·e felt her nestling there-It staggere,1 me, 'till I bethought that she,
Of whom l long had dream0tl, wus far away.
[Su:-t\N (1,.<ide).-l think J'l"ejmuul ow hope for .Voll, at /PH•''·
But it hus passed, and I could meet her now
As I could meet an Indian, face to face.
[Su~u: (Solus).-l'd like fno ate tl1nn mfet. To lincoln.
But Indians, are such au:ful chaps you know.
You never told us of your early lo,·e.
LT'C.-!Ier father in a mansion lived, whilst I
Slept in a cabin on the forest edge:
One <lay, whilst plunging in the rapids near,
A boat against a rock gave one wild J:i.sh,
An,l went from 'neath that struggling girl; and one
\Vho prOYCtl her brother, when her life was saved.
Rim, as by chance, the rushing torrent caught,
And lrnrl'cl all pow'rless, far beyond her reach.
Twice sank she in the boiling waves from sight,
E1·e I was forcecl to use this brawny hand,
Antl catch her hy that wavy, wealth of hair!
1 saved her, an<l I know not if 'twas loveBut when I thought of her e~tatc, and mine,
Alli! hied away, to clear the gaping group,
I folt that in exchange for that <!ear Imul,
I'd ~ot at heart, a bnrthen heavier far,¥lluch has not lighter grown, in six long year~.
[8U61'/I a,ide.-That'8 jt1st the time, it must be he I'm sure.]
'Tis pass'd; I hear that she is married now.
SUSA..'1.-At least, I'll tell you one thing, very strange,
:illy cousin thus was saved, at such a time,
From just the awful fate you have described;
But I will go and look 1ny father up.

l
[Aside.-This secret's growing big for one small girl.)
]~xcusc mo for a little moment, please.
[Eum,t.
Lrn. (g1-ecdly excited).-So like, what's thia, and saved like her 1
saved:
Oh, wouhl it could l)e her! what if it could,
The samo deep gulf diYide~ us, if it's her;
Twice, I have heard that she was married, sure.
Hero comes the judge.
[Entei· Jndge.
JuDoE.-Goocl day, my boy! I'm 'fraid I've kept you long I
I've sometlung to y1ropose; and why my heart
So long has heltl it from my tongue, is strange.
If from your duties in tho store, you'ye time,
You're welcome to my library-and beside,
If I can serve you, ask me what you will.
LIN. (overpowerPd).-I<iud friend-[Judge intn·rupting.-Thcre, there, no thanks I I know what you
would say; you'll stay to tea.]
Well, ,Tudge, to-day I'd rather not; 'tis late.
My mail is yet to sort-the carrier waits.
JunoE (teazinyly).-You haven't thought of sortingfe mails yet.
[Lincoln prepm·ing co11/U8edly to leave.
You off, and leave no answering joke behind?
L1s:.-Judgo Mayberry, you'll hear of me some day.
[E.i"<lunt Lincoln.
JUDGE.-! rnther think that time I hit a corn.
[l!Jn/n· Snsan and Miss Todd.)
SusAN.-Well, papa, what d' you think, 'twas this same Ahe
Thats.wed Moll's life, clown at the roaring forks.
JUDGE.-lt couldn't have.fallen into better hands,
Not if he had it there to keep for life,l'd give my full consent; what say you, Moll?
Alas, poor Abe I he's no time left for girls !
SUSAN (aoide).-Alas, poor Ahe I I guess he'll find the t ime.
JUDOJ'..-But, Moll, you'll strike for hcauty, money, ha?
And does he know 'twas you whose life he saved'/
[;11 iss 'l'od,t is ajfe,:ted. ]
But how is this, you seem to take it hard?
Miss T.-'Tis but a dizzy spell I sometimes have.
[ 1'he .trirl., prepare to leave.]
JUDGE (aside).-! had such spells when my wife was a girl.
Upon my word, there's something in the wind.
The bag is open, and the cat is out.
End of Scene Second.

ACT !.-SCENE III.
View, Bend in San11ammon River-Flat Boat, partly huilt-Lincoln
and H«nks at work in the foreg1·ound.
HANKS.- "\Val, lost you much in closin' out the store?
LIN.-'Twas all a gain in money and in mind;

For me, it suited neither legs nor brains,
To run as others bade Dle come and go,
Anu blather up old last years goods as new.
But, John, I've a<lde<l to my little bank,
And in my time for studying the booksAs counsel, given freely by the Judge,
l',·e polished off the angles of my ways;
An' e'en the Judge says, in a month or so,
• I may "tie up," and stick my shingle out.
IIA1<Ks.-Wall, Abe, I'm all tu hum on tyin' up;
But dang it, sticking out one's shingle's new.
:For me, I'd stick a plank rite out at first,
And go the wholesale grunter, J?igs and all.
L1;,,.-Yon see in law, the thing is something thus:
Your shingle out, you make the clients plank.
But, neighbour Hanks, whilst on this theme of planks,
,ve've got to fix that deck before we lo:i...l;
You know we launch our craft to-monow night,
In just six weeks, we must be back at home.
HA:-Ks.-Say, Cap'an in the book-lore, and the law,.
Your stickin' out your shin1;ile and the like,
You'll skarselv make ii eonlulant much mo1·e
Of me, and tell me all the little things
You used tu unload at my very car~.
But, hoy, yeou know I',·e been your partner long:
Thro' sunshine all(l in storm we've huuked in pair,
You've never been tu proud tu tell me, clean.
Are you and Moily Todd agoin' tu hitch?
.Axe you, who darsent look at any gal,
Agoiu' to turn me out, aml take her in'?
If 1-Ioll's to take my place, I'd kuow it now.
L1~.-Your first surmise, I answer, is not so!
The latter one, I fear me, may be true.
I'll not turn out John Hanks whilst I've a bed;
If Moll takes me, she maybe taken in:
But while I h,we a cot, and it a door,
To you the string hangs out forever more.
If made the President of these great States,
The greatest in the land will find in me
No bettor, truer friend, than him I see.
I'll tell you Jack, what-had a thou~ht occurretl,
Or I but known myself n.11 I had wisnedI might perchance have tolll you long before;
For awkward, looncy, as to most I seem,
I fancy Molly has a kinder eye,
'l'hat paints me better than I really am:
To morrow night I go to learn my fate,
And until then we both will have to wait.
HANK:s.-Abe, if yer nominated in the fall
To go to Congress, will you stan'-that's all'?
._ To 1cw.ite in life and put out a. 'S.lg-n.
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L1~.-The Leifislature, not the Congress ,John,
Will he honoure,1, if J go at a.JI;
My friends, their mim1s may change, and cut me Jca,1,
And come 1 not with glory from this war:
I woulcl these "Sa.cs" and "Foxes',l " kept their holes,
I'd ha,l far less in many of my plans.
HA,KS.-Ha, ha! that's good! but hoss, I reckon now
You'd h,ive the whole kaboozlc knoek'd in holes,
Before you'd have one sac from little .Moll!
[Unroln stopR apparently lo;;t in tl,011gM.
There, there, old boy, I will not twit on facs!
I only-[.A boy is heard calling "post maste1·. ·•
Lrn.-Youn~ Sny,ler for his mails,
[ 'f'aki11.1r qf !tis hat and looking nmo11g pap<:rs cmd letters.
It isn't heM, I fille~s I'll have to leave;
\Yell, anyhow it's getting late l sec,
You finish that and then you'd better stop.
[E~e1111t Lin.
HA,K~ (la11,1;hi11.,: immoderately).-Now if I diJn't know that clmp
so well,
I'd think he's dazed, I wud I swow tu kits!
'Mongst all the other irons in his ffre,
I b'lieve he's nocculatcd now with love.
He'll trap that gal too, surc's my name is Hanks;
He nc,•er tried and ditln't do-I swow-ow,
From p]ca.(lin' cases, up tu holdin' plow.
He studies 'long the road, whilst in bis cap,
He keeps the mail for all the clarins 'roun'.
<..:ap'an of the Greys, cap'a.n of this craft,He's lawyer, merchant--still I've heard him pray.
'l'hat's strange! but stmnger stiU nor all the rest.
They say he's never known tu cheat or lie:
.An' good luck docs·nt spilc him, not a bit;
That chap is bouncl tu cum tu samethin' yit.
·wall, Moll bas ilcd lier featlicrs if it's so,
But I will follow them where'cr they go;
And if he goes tu Congress-I go tuI've stuck tu him so fur, I'll see him through.
[E111,•r ~1iss Todil clisguised as an olJ lady.]
:Miss Tonn.-Am I addressing i\Ir Hanks, kind sir'!
HANKS.-I'm never mistere,l much; I'm Hank~-.fohn Hanks.
(Aside)-That's good! i\Ioll Todd, stra.it out, 1 swow tu cats;
1 think the wind seems settin' fur sum fun: Your sarvant, madam, but jiss call me Jack.
LTakin,;• out same tracts.
:'.1iss Tono.-You'll pardon if I offer you a tract·!
HANKS.-lt needs no pardon mam, hut !,Jess you, still
I'm better follerin' far, nor read.in' tmcts:
But Abe takes reaclin' as l take my grog,
Au' I but listen, he will read me dum'.
Miss T.-Of whom was that you spoke-a fricml 0£ yours?
HAK:<s.-Don't know Cap'an Lincoln-" Ahe "-" honest Abe."
Wa.ll, when you know him once, you'll know a man.

1'i
She cums tu pump, I'll overflow tu onct!
LADY.-Oh, yes; T've heard, and still I would hear more.
l t."lkc great interest in the young of course;
Wl1at do you know about this wondrous Abe?
HA'-K,~ .-Wltat do I know ?-(a.sid~)-I'll salt her mutton so \will
keep awhile!
You see we're reckoned friends,
An' what I speak, 1 'spec that you'll keep mum;
He'll fool somebotly yet-he drinks like wrnth,
.And la.tely's turnin' dazed about the gals;
It staggers you? ,Yal, facs will out, old gal,
And then if he don't change, he 1nay git sliot;
It somewhat shocks you-no relashun, ha !
Miss T.-No; but if he is bad, I'd know it not;
I know of one 'twould pain to hear such news:
Is there not some mistake? I've heard of him
Self sacrificing, gen'rous, noble, true!
lIAXKS (aside).- I'Il stop, I've gone tu fur, I-I-know you don't-Now aged one just hark! I'll tell you facs,
I kennet la.rf at other people's tea1·s;
I'll tell yer what I know of this ere chap,
I know he's boner's shadder, truth distilled:
[Jfiss T. Wlide.-l hope I am not known.
All brains from head tu heels, an' back;
IIis nerves are made of iron, his heart ov oak !Yer brighten up!
Miss '.l'.-How's this, you chan~e?
HANKS. - \Vall, yes; I do not hke tu cut a gash
Jist for the fun of droppin' in the salt;
I foun' yer didn't like the other yarn,
An' sta1·ted this, it suits yer better, ch?
Miss T.-\Vell, does he drink, or risk the fata.1 shot?
HANKS. - ! know it well, that he both ea.ts and drinks;
Au' if he fites the lnjuns, may get shot.
Yer haven't axed about ther gals-Lut sec!
I know ho's found out somehow, l\lolly Todd's
The gal whose life he saved loug time ago,
An' talks, an' dreams ov her, by day an' nite;
I know if he shud ax her fur to splice,
An' she knows what I know, he'll uot ax twice;
And more 'an all, l know, despite that cloak,
An· curls, an' paint, that you are Molly Todd.
[.1li$~ 'J'odcl in di.~tress w1·ings lie,· hands.
Now don't do that, I swow I"ll never blow I
(.Aside)- l wish I'se .Abe, I'd swalle1· tluit gal hull.
End of Scene Third.
(Aside)

ACT I-SCENE IV.
Scene, .Judge :r,,r;lyberry's Parlour.
I,!NCOL~. - I wait again on fortune, fate. or luck,
I'

Ur lie who shapes them to His creatures' good.
l know not why, hut as l now look back,
Sometimes pointing, and sometimes hcck"ning me,
Outstretched, the band of Providence l sec;
And often wonder where 'twill lead me yet !
\\·ith scarce a month of most incipiant school,
l\ly lilJ'ry litt~c else than Natui·e·s book,
A few years smce a shoeless ragge,l boy,I stand astonished at the change I've seen,
And almost doubt if 1'111 myself to-day.
Hone.,, I have come to ask a timid girl,
:Mol"e beautiful than brightest day of Spring,
Desccmlant of a stainless hue of blood,
'fo link her life-such hopes as hers-with mine.
What positirns and negatives to join!A living type of "Beauty aml the Beast;"'Ancl can I do it with my conscience clear?
It is not yet too late, I'll tell he,· so !
.Aml now-(listeni>\ir)-for su1·0 I ought to know that step:
Kot her·s !-she keeps me waiting long to-nigl1t.
Now that I thought her near, my heart felt weak:
I fear l' ve hel,1 l,er image tl1erc too long,
To pnJI it like some Ycnomed b:.rb away,
As Providence directs 1 still will act.
This time I lmuw the step-I would 'twerc past.
[i\Iiss To1l,l enters.
(Salutin.,:J-Ah, :lllollie !
MiRs '1'.-Abr'am, have I kept yon long? You'll pardon
\Vhen yon kuow what 'twas !-You're well?
LIN. - -Jnst so; the pain., I take to keep me well,
Well keep aU poim but those I take, ,iway.
"\.That news ·t Yon got Rome hy tho mail to-day.
:\Iiss T.-Ah, yes; and for detaining you so long,
I'll offer papa" s letter, as excuse!
Lr--.-\\' ell, sfolly, is it yes or no, with him?
Impessed upon that face, 1 sec not no,
And yet l somehow fear to hear you speak.
Miss T. -He sen,ls me yes! Aud moro, almost as good;
Hes painted me a portrait of yourselfJust struck the outline out in words yon secIt's splendid, though it flatters not I know.
LIN. Well, if it's like, it must be pretty, Moll !
Miss 'l'. .Jt's like, at least, what many eauuot he,
And yet not quite the origi11a.l to me.
L1:-i.-Havc you well tumed this matter to the light,
And weighed what 'tis you gfre to such as me?
Long time l've wandcre,l, groping for the <lawn
'l'o ughcr in this happiest day of days,
\ Vl,cn life seems yielding what f most have asked.
On me, such blissful glory seems ill cast;
O'crwhclmcil, 1 doubt my right to act, am! ask
\'011 to arlvisc,-who stoop so far to me,

l!J
\\'hidt of these waiting 1mths l sec, to take ;
Uno beckons on to ru in, gloom, ,ind death ;
The other !lashes with perennial light,
Anc l yet o 'or you its radiance throws a shade.
In hattliug with tho world I've sho'>~l some strength,
But kintlly tell me, which of these two wa.ys !
Miss '.l'ono.-1 answer then, tho one that leads with me.
l'vo loved to think our paths in one will blond ;
I rather soar, than stoop to such as thee l
If brighter gellis there bo than hearts like thine,
[ ,1':lk them not-they ueed not flash for me.
On such au arm as thine I long to lean,
Aml feel within its clasp, how safe I'll he :
l know 'tis love that shows you what you fc.w,
And this hut teacl1es what a love it is !
Ll\.-\Vell, from this hour, I shake all fear away;
8nch new resohns yott'll love to help me keep,
And bless me, when you find how well they're kept.
Now wing aml gild the intervening days,
To speed the hou1·s that seal our fates in one.
Shall we, when up the ri,•cr I return,
This sacred transfer of our hearts foreclose,
Or sec how from tho "Blackhawk" war I come?
Illiss 'l'oou- -1\l l,e thy wife ere ou the ludian trail
You leave, perchance to never more return I
Lrn. - Ah, then, 'tis fixed, thank Hod ! and on that .lay
Forge,! to this heart, yon will he truly mine;
An,l by that heart, I'll try and make you feel
In all :mu all, how little you have lost.

[£ooki11y ,a /ti,; watch.
How swift impassioned moments waft us 011,
"'hen l01•e both forms and fills their golden wings.
( Prepct1·i11y to le,we)- Bc car1,fuJ, dear, when I'm away; its late.
[Drawing ha to him mut looking 11;1.
MtRS 'l'oDo ,vhen on tho .M ississippi's bosom borne,
:\lay'st he as safe as thou art hero by mine,
1'll count each moment, 'till one comes with thee.
Our Father keep us both.

End q/ Sce,ie Pourtlt.

[ 1'lte!f embrace.

ACT I-SCENE V.
Drawing-room in Judge :\fayberry's hottsc.
Reception of "The Bride :m<l C:room,'' aml Calathumpiau Serenade
The Bride's l<'athcr- The Ju,lge-)lr and :\Irs Lincoln- :md the
:-.fisses ;,,rayhcrry in attendance.
:\Ir Tonn-A great mistake, young man, I 've seen you oft,
.\ml knowing you were plotting thus with )loll,
I h:mlly think your mel'its would 11:wc weighed.
~lr~ L. What plotting, 1':ip:. ·i that is pretty good .
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The whole has come aml gone just like a flash.
It's been all worked out in my Yisit here.
Mi's. L.-Time has done something since you saved me, Al,e !
Mr T. -Ah ! you but gave her then, to take her back ! .
I,1x.-::l[y first reception was a damper, sure;
Onr second (looking about) will not be so chilly, think 1
I b'lieve I saved her once again la.st night !
:i\lrs LIN.-'Twas I took pity an,1 saved you, you mean.
LTll.-"\Vell now we both are saved, let's try antl save.
J UDCIE-"\Yell, save the mark, hut saved or lost, I'll say
Tho wear and tear of courtsl1ip has been saved
If nothing else, by cutting nmtters short(A$ide) ~(The youngsters acted openly and frank).
(Takes up a glass.) Nothing but fun we'll have to night, your
health!
As you arc both linked to make ouc J,irn:o/11,
So may you never to unlink, be thinkin',
But may the chain-each little Link' you add,
Be like its ma-the image of its dad !
[.llrs Lincoln giv,s the Judge a good beating.
Ltx.-The wine is good for berrys ripe too soon,
l>Iay-berrys must be green enough in June,
Bnt since as Judge you tied us both in one,
"\Ve'll holcl you good for any damage done.
[All drink.
[Sa,·olt "l[. (a,q black Bob the lliddler) is shown in.
,vhlsht ! see here's Bob ! Bob, toast the bride and groom !
Bon.-Toas' him, honey? sure he's gone dim hrown.
(Fills r1la.ss.) \Val, Mass:i. Linkum, facts are stubby things, you knowI'se too overpowered for suppression !
De momentum is too momentous like,
Fer de lusciou molicum of dis yer child,
Dafour I makes my toas' superfluous sar ;
1 jist wish both yer, sacs and gobs of joy !
(Many of Lincoln's former• and recent companions, hunters, &c.,
enter, among which an Indian, styled "Red Wing," and Stodard
are seen, who pay their respects, ,md, excepting the Irnlian, leave.)
Miss SURA..."'(. -Now, Red "\\-"ina, you must give the folks a toast I
REP "'nw.-Eh, eh! Burnt Bison! To(lll' good, burnt brea(l-ha !
Eh ! warrior lc,ye to 1;ive yonng brother toas'
Gh,e white brave whisky, cabin, ritlc, life !
'!'all Pine go fight bad Jndian, Red Wing go.
Lin.-Red "\\-"iug, you don't know what my sister means!
"\Vhen you go to drink wish us (points to his wife) some good !
REP Wrso.-lndian dum baby ! lc:i.rn new kind of toas'
Eh, eh ! wish brother, sister, great uncounted time
Dis side, Re<l Spirit's hunting ground beyon,l !
Eh, Red Wing talk too much ! say nulfin too.
[Shakes Afr and .Mr., Lincoln by the hand, and wall:s directly ouL
T,tx.-He's true as steel, he goes with me as scout.
:Mr Tono.-l'Jl make it pay you to giYe up that trip'
Lrn. Captain to desert his men - at s11ch a time?

[ Isl Jlu11t, ;· mu/ other., a,•,· .,ltou:11 ill.
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1st lluN.-Wall, Abe! Ole hoss ! you'.,.e picked your !lint I see
ls this yer gal'/ I wish yer tarnal joy I (Shakes both by the hand)
i\Ir and Mrs A.nustroug are shown in, when Lincoln le:wes all to go
forward ,m,1 give them a most hearty welcome.)
Lrr..-Mollie ! father ! juclgc, cousins, one :m,l all,
1Ir aucl Mrs Armstrong ! 'l'wo good olcl friends,
"Who've journeyecl far, to be witb us to-night ;
'l'hey servell ancl helped me, when I'd scarce a friend,
I'd have them welcome as myself-Here, wife,
'l'hese are the two who taught me how to reacl !
(The ,WJ!,SCI! .Jlaybary step forward and are introduc;,d with whom
they 1·etire.) I'll serve those two a kind turn yet sometime. •

[John Hanks now makes ltis appearance.

Another hero, I must offer you ;
My groomsman, friend, ancl chum, kind friends ; John llanks ! !'cl l?ress his Mnd in any court
To those not knowmg, find him out straight forth.
HANKs.-Ambassador-Penitentiary-profouud !
Somehow, I make my bow just now-I swow-ow !
Mrs L., bcarin yer presents, ancl the rest,
Your're parclon ! I'm not used to sitch ere stuff !
And when I strike tu hard, just cry cnufI I
A.be sed as I'se to make myself tu hum
Down horo to-night, if I wud only cum;
So I pitched on these tixins an' am hero'/
Tho' daug it all ! thill"S do look kinrlor queer.
(Fi//., 11p liid .,,l.a.8s) Here's tu Oltl Abe ! 1·ailsplitter of the wc,t,
ln anything he undertakes the hest !
All(l Mrs Abe ! a lo.cky gal, I swow-ow-owAh, holtl ! J aint agoin, to finish now Herc's to Abe Lincoln ! who'll jump higher,
Dive deeper, swim longer, an cum out dryer,
Than any "w·hite" "1·etl,, "Inclyan" 01· "niggar
(See~ Bob) Is that you, Bob ? I swow tu c,\-a-kittins ;
(llANKS.-Disgusted with the frequent use of that expression, makes
strange work hereafter in trying to avoi,l it.)
No yo1· <liclnt, oltl, young, little or bigger\\'all, thcr's my toas' ,in now yer promise, Ahcy er tole me, hoss, that l'se tu bu~s ycr bride I
L1x.-Yes ~folly! John must h:we a kiss to-night;
That is if " ::iue " dont happen to be by.
H-tx11s.-( Whipping hi., hand, aud pud:erina his lips)
,Yall, sure ~nulI, (looking a1·ow11l) tl10 critter hasn't cum !
She sed she's cunnnin roun' tu take,\ trot;
Now, Ahc, look on anti see the thing dun rite (yivr,s a ki.,s)
SosAX,-h some one kille,l ! 1 thoug1,t I hearcl a shot.
liANli.~.- l 'm ,louble-barrclle,l ::iue, jist wait yom· tarn,
One goo,l tam clcsnrvcs a hal{-a-do,.en,
Now both ! ycr might for oucc, throw in a hllg !
Op,ms /tis arms as ,llr~ L. retreats, <11tickly foltowe<l by .llis, 8uMrl
11

Jlay/,,•rry, ju.st ,rn lite rloor opens mul Susa111wh Stub!,,,; entfl'R.
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Ah, Snsan and i:;usann:1.h ! what a fix !
'J'n Sues, au neither like to bring a suit,
L1:-.. -lf your suit, suits so badly, seek redress.
HANK~.-(Pretemliny <Wr<in,!Jement.)
It doesn't suit; Susannah you 're in time.
[Site is cordicdly 1·eceh:nl.
JuuGE.-Its getting Jato ! Abe, my boy, tho dance, the dance!
Lrn.-True, true, the dance! we'll not forget old BobHe's better drawing bows than most the gals.
Bon.-Ees .Massar Linkum, clar de tloor for sure!
They commence a. dance, in which first the ,Judge lcMls off with
Mrs Lincoln ; l\Ir Tod,1 with Susan 1'faybet'l'y, Mr Lincoln with l\Irs
.Al'mstrong, )Ir A. with 1liss l:larnh ~fayberry, ,m<l John with
Snsaimah-seconilly, John Hanks leads off with tho bri,le, :i\lr Todd
with Snsannah, :md othcrn"isc as ~tage ?-1:.nager elects, when n
western country dance is fully illustrated. 'l'he dance concludccl,
congratulations arc exchanged, am! 1Ir and 1'lrs Liucoln are left to
themselves.
LIN. - \Vell, ~foll; what think you of my western friends?
1Irs L. - They're rough, hut kind aml honest I should think;Luc-Yes, 'neath the homespun, as 'neath cloth of golcl,
The kin,lcst promptings of a heart mny throbWbnt's that'/
['.l'lte Oalatlwmpiw1s are heard.
Mrs L.-(Ilolding lwr em·d) Oh my; what d1·ea,lful sounds are
those?
LtN.- (hmglti1~,..-) Ila ! ha! l might h:1.ve known those boys would
come,
They're 1.>omul to have their fo,111 ant! iii-ink, or play.
Mrs L.- Its open insult -you'll not treat them, sul'C I
Lrn,-Fuu ! only fun; they'n: all olt! friends of miuc.
The following instrnments a.re ,listinctly he:ird, vi?., tho famous
Ualnthmupian tid<llc ; ma,le hy rozcning the opposite sides of an
empty dry gouds hox, and a loug rough stick of timber or rail, :uul
pushing or pulling the latter oYer the former, like a Ji,Mle how
(to which noise nothing earthly cau be likened) cr;i.ckcd clni·ionets,
tin horus, tin pans, ,lrnms, hells, toy whistles, with imitations of
pigs, cats, dogs, donkeys, etc.
Mrs L.-\\'cll this is too 1auch-ask them in, pray do!
[Both hold theii- em·~.
LlN.- lts rather steep, I guess we'll grease theil' pipes.
\lrs L. - Hurry ! hurry! pray ask them in just now,
h:wn't got a cultin,tetl ettr.
Lincoln goes to the door aIHl invites a motley crow<l in all disguises to enter ; some of them who h;,,ve just left his company ;
many have their instruments.
Lin. Upon your strings the night mt· must be bad ;
Take something warm, then gi~e us just one pull.
[R,fresluaents are brouyht and healths dmuk.
Kow just one dulcet strain, to please my w!Ji• !
Li,:um1<. "'e'll try :ind strain you one 111cllifluous .,train.
(:\!rs Lincoln hohls her car:,, they give one honi,l blast, iind the
t•urtain drn}'S, I
J,;/l(J

,If A<"t

Fir,t.
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ACT II.- SCENE 1.
::\cone, Lihmry in J\lr Lincoln's house. Springfield, Ill. mght
years having elapsctl since closing of the last Act.
Lr>'.-(Solus) It is said that wealth and fashion most secu re,
Tho honors, friends, position, fame, we seek;
Not either of these gilded baits J cast,
But with stem poverty's half eovereu barb,
1\-c hooked more honors than I really wantOf friends it seems I've made a wondrous haul!Fame ancl position, just begin to biteScencs, I bacl drawn as swamry slimy pools,
Have turned to fairy lakes, o er which my bark
l•'rom gii<le<l prow ha.~ flung hut silv'ry spray;
ln far-off prints I read about myself,
,Yith comments on my marvellous career,
With extracts from my lectures, speeches jokesSome famous jokes they coin and lay to me.
They've garnished up that J\Iississippi trip,
In that old scow that Hanks au,l J put up,
'rending sto1·e and pigs, ho!tling plough an,l court,
i\Iy wrestling, jumping, splitti11g sides ancl rails,
As each were on some noble Yi1·tue based.
Now, face to face with Douglas-on the stump'l'hey'vc thrust mo ; and how I won,le,· what he'll think.
Th_.t " little giant" of the mighty west !
Just one more meeting :uul the contest's through ;
This time 1'11 try and get him "on the hip" [Knockiny is heard.
'Tis strange, but Johu is showing some one in.
[Servcint sltow8 in a lad11.
Ah ! ~Irs Armstrong, how arc yon ? Sit clown !
•
Mrs A.-Oh J\Ir Lincoln! Goel will h!css your heart !
My boy! my hoy ! you've gi,·en him back to me,
And oh, to think thnt if 110 ha,l been hung,
Or thought :, murderer whilst heing savo,1.
He live~ ! ancl not a blood-tint dims his name,
To trickle on his race for coming ycai·s ;
And I have walked the way to pay ancl thank ;
[Pulling 0111 and <!/fi-,·inr, a 1·0/l of bilk
l<~or you, this cash my many frien<ls have miscdLrn.-Oh put that by, we'll have a little talk;
Not as a fawycr plod I for yonr sonWho taught me how to read. ;lly offer sec!
80 as you ne'er engaged, ] charge no fee.
i\Jrs A.--But, sec I just hark! the money's pla.iuly yours,
I have not countc<l, hut the~· sa~· who have,
There·~ nigh unto a thousand ,lnll:,rs there.
Li~,
\Yell since its miuc, I'll tell you what I'll do
f Writes Oil I( J>ll/11 r.

There sco ! I'll m:ikc it over to your son,
1 fo'Jl ncc<l it for the time and money lost ;
T never hope too busy yet to be,
Or rich, or prnucl, or hiwe " heart too hard,
To save an ol<l friend's chil<l, his honest life.
llrs A.-Oh ).fr Lincoln, I am st1~cken dumb !
This money's John's and I'm to take it back!
You will not take it from mo ; bless your sonl.
[~lfrs A . gets up to go.
Ln,.- -Not a cent, but stay; you've far to go,
Ali, boy look here ! (Servant appears)
( Point,q to a dom·.
So, so, in there ; you'll some refreshment take;
Ah clou't refuse, you'll take a cup of tea.
[Exi'lmt ,lfrs A.
(Solus) 'I'o think for doing right, we would be paicl,
,vhere else but in this life can one earn Heaven?
Aml for the devil, would folks blindly buy
\\'b.at conscience doth approve, with gold?
The real murderers first put the law,
'!'hen circumstances on this young man's track
'fo save their wicked lives by hanging him,
I felt thi\t I could clear him, and, 'tis done;
13ut pay would rather steep the act in scorn ;
Oh no ; when I remember whence I sprung,
To e'e1· forget the poo1· becomes me not.
[D(Jor opens rwd Mi·.s Lincolll enter,.
l\lrs A .-(returning) God bless you, Sir; Oh Sir, most noble
Sir !
[E.ceuut.
1\lrs Lrn.-Dearest, poor Bob, whose mother is a slave,
Has callc,l for what you promised you woulcl give.
Lti..- I promisecl him liis mother should be free'd,
We lack two humlred of the sum he named,
[ Looking in the drawei·.
I've hut one hundred with me, by-the-by,
As I'm expecting Hanson 'bout the bridge,
,vill you, dear, run to Marshall's, cross the way,
Awl ask the other for a day or so?
11rs LI"-.- I will with pleasure-do not toil too much,
I fancy o'er this work, and case, you're pale I
Lrn.- 'Tis anxious love that dims my ~lolly's eye,
I ne'er was half so well as I am now·,
These kindly acts, refresh both mind ancl heart !
.Mrs Lw.-Well, well, I'll serve this black man, well as you.
[Exeunt cis servant mmo1mces Judge Hansom.
Lr-.-Ah yes; he's prompt, just show him in at once! (looki11{J
at the clock as the Judge enters.) You ancl the pointers, J uclge, are
at the hour.
JuoGE.-1 would not trespass on such time as yours ;
About this bridge case, that I wrote you of,
l had such counsel as I thought would tlo,
Now, without you, they swear they'll leave the ca~c
And me too, in a rather ticklish place ;

\\"hat ,ay ~ou? you'll not Lan• much ,..,rk to ,lo,
\\'h:i.t are ) ,mr term 3, to put tlw matter through!
r L'\,- I 'II take a thousaml as my fee at ,tal't,
If we gain, lt•:,ve tho l,alancc to your ht'ai-t.
HA'\. <loo,! graciou~ ! what? tmrc you arc jesting now;
1've read you gcn'rous in each trh ial act ;
A111l last \I Cl'k, did yon not for nothing pfoa,l
"Asault a11<l l,attry c·ns,•," for llarclfal'e Fl'ail?
The ho11our of this case yon sec jg g1-eat,
I ts iutcrc,t affects one half tho i-tatc.
LI'\. - •.\nd ,lid I not well charge such men as you,
\\ hen thc•c poor w1111wn call, "!mt couJ.l 1 c\o?
This great ca,c, of grl'llt men a11<l the i-tak,
i1ethi11ks tho pay, ~l111ultl, too, h(, Romct\1ing great;
I measure all my clients by their r,urse,
Then strike an a,·erago ·twixt the ><\<I ancl worse ;
J ne, er l~~rtcr; ,1 ill
terms suflic-c !
H.L'(, I hMe no clu;icc, but to al'Cept your charge.
[Countin,\' out !lie mon,y.
Ti~ fixc,\; at ten to-morrow, I will call,
\nu bring my papers, an,l rny <'<iunsc·l all.
(J-:, I r /,lark lfoli in greut lw~t~, ,rit/1 /,i,J Ital v111br hi• arm.
BoB. ( >h ~la..ssa ! llalalcwycr, hlt-ss de Lor!
l',c clar broke clown, I 'II hab my 111u,lder uow.
( KucclM iu g1·cat cxcit<-mcnt aml clasp~ i\lr Lincoln aroun<t the knee.,.)
I l,ress ,le uay, I followed you out har.
('Ir,; Lincoln, affectc,I, comes in n11<I look~ on, while e,·en Hanso,u
is tolll·hed,)
Jil11t! of Scan, I. Art S,cmul.

rn,

,\CT II. ~CEXE TL
~CCllO in hotel, 1-ipringficl,I.
Nn·eral politiciam, among whom is ,John Hank~. On a prominent
board, the follo\liug ,!rinks uro cnumcl'atccl in hright colol':'I,
,. Hot ]>nnch,,.. .. J-:g_g Xo!!, .. ,i•ro111 and ,fta:ry,·
HAil Fence,''
" ,J erscy I ,ightning,'' '· Tangle Foot," &c.
I at Pm,. (holding " 11eW8J"'P••r) It seem~ the "'igwnm chap•
arc gettin hot,
On Camer1111, the Keyi;t:me li?Ys IJl'·e oi._t,
~\n ",\l,e" our ;-.;prm.,:fwld ~ag. 1s lcaclm all;
ILLl's sniart I own, hes picke«l· up some of bt,•
llc'cl make a pretty l'r<'Hi.lent though I "" ow
llA1'KR .\ow what il)C rucan hy purty 1 hnl,I a hit:
I 1·0 kuown this man sinee he's a rag.~e•I hoy,
.Anrl ncrnr saw bis ckd or his like!
1',e choppe,I, ancl l1m,e,I, and mmrnd an s!Ppt \\ith him;
f'l'c ~ec11 111111 gil·., " "'1'1aw his labt red cent.;
\t work or pl1tv. I 11e,·cr """' him heat :
'•~nt!e a..: n ,lo,:e. hinil a!i "n, µal.
1

1,

,,

J •_.c known bi111 tum n. lion 11L a wo"1.
\\'ho \mt him, e'er took "Steve Douglas," <l,>wu !
:?d P•H .. -Ste,·c licke<l liim though, "hen 011<·c they cum to
vote.
H.,:-.Ks.-Thcm Egypt fcllowtt allus ,·otc one way,
Steve ownecl in speechifying he was throwed,
Tho lar.t time that he ttpoke, 1 heard him do"t,
1st l'oL.-Abo's smart onuff hut on the "niggt•r" wilol,
['l'o Bob (rtsid,•) who is ,<1•1•11, gri1111i11y at //,e wi11duw.
l'lea.r out there "Snow Ball." or J'll ,rnol you Hnre.
HA:-.1.:s.-Y.~1s, on tho nig_i;cr wild, that same ol<.I gag,
Ile Ll(,vcs the outside shade don't rcadi tlw heart,
'l'hat rnan's no right to d1ain hi~ fellennau,
Or s<·II his wife and chil,lren off like shec/'•
Stock sla,·es, upon our prairie•' •t~l,(l of 1·ce,
Buil,l Klave pens here, instead of churches, sknlcR;
J say lw's right ! :i.nd you a pack of fuloR.
3d l',n.. -Hurrnh for Hanks! you titcbe<l him on the quick,
(S,-,,,•ral jui>1 in tlw lau:1I, mul zuo,,u.re to "lirker" 11p.
'l'hat t iono you tole the truth olcl boy, h,~. Im!
Out in Kansns one of thc•se mash•rs cum
An Lou)(ht :i.t least fon miles of lan,l around,
To work the ,, hole cobosh with houghtc•n nigs,
'L'o kct:p the <'astern boys irom settlin' thor~.
1st 1'01..-\\ hy you're n reg'lnr abolitionist Sim1ns,
3d l'oL.-Wcll, call me what you likt·, they s;;y a ro,.,
By any other name will ~mell so111c\\ hat.
(ull laua!t) Or amnething of the sort. I'm just fre(1 silc.
ht l'oL. - \Y,,I here's one liUlu fact, you 11ll can lict,
The South. if he', elect,·,1 "ill nut stand
An' Mt.'t! a O nigger :ihrickt.•r, 1 ' rule tht: la.u,l,
HASKS.-Oh, they'll )IUll wool, an eat tire wout they uo,v:

Just m:i.rk my wor<l, if hc·s ele,·tc<I, ancl
He will be, if he·, nominnt<.-d, bure,
He'll takc bis Keat, am! kcep it tu, just 1ni111l,
'fill all this abnlition cry is huah0<l.
ht l'oL.-AII bosh ; the South will .-ally to a 111:111,
Take \\'a5hingto11, am) drive th"'" Yanke<:, home;
lf Lincoln re:i.chcs there nlin,[Loud "houts 1u·o heard, and martial music. }, nuur ruahcs in with
a telegraphic dispatch, bands itto Hanks, who reads, "\\'igwam,
l'hicago, 2.:IU, :P.,,. Cameron anrl ScwarJ "ithclrawu, ud the
' Rail Splitter' 11ominated, hy a unanimous vote. All Chica.go ts
i11 :i. blaze. A co11nnittec i~ :,ppointcd to inform 1Ir Lincoln vi
hi~ nominntiou. By order of the cornmittee."
l:J.,-.;Ks.-1\,,w, boys I three ruuscrs, awl a ti_gcr t,w,;
Hip. hip, (th, l,ot,,l isfairl!I 8hakn1 witli t/i, cheui11)
3<l l'uL,- Put up the Larrcl on the couuter tl1crc,
An let the critter ruu M free as air.
[Bar h,pa put. 11p the barrel an,l 111/ irl,o 1c-i.,J, help tl,wiuh'1!J,
1st PoL.-Wcll, go it coons, you're 0011111I to .:ume to gi-il'f,
Olt.l .Brcckimidgc \I ill \\ in, or I'm :i. thief.

2i
ild I'uL.-lt seems you arc, whither he WIU8 or no.
1st PoL. -Ah, ha, what ! zounds who Raicl that ar to me l
[Draws a l1owie knife.
You harkin' woolly dogs, who da.rsen't bite,
()rawl in your holes, I'll show you how to fight,
[Rushes towanls 3rcl Pol. with knife, while Hanks coming up behind
with one hau,l catches tho handle of his knife, nnd with the other
pushes his cap down over his eyes.)
H \,1,s-Say what you will, and vote for who you like!
But 1·m tu Jrnm, wbon once you cum tu strike.
[Holds him wliU,, t1co revol,·er-1 are takenfroin M8 pocket.
The~e are your arguments, when others fail !
[Some am abm,t to kick and cuff liim.
Now all stan· back, 'we'll sentence this ere chap.
[Several ro8h up to help l•t Politician, but are roughly pushed bad:
mnid cheers for "Uld AbP," /he "Rail Splitter,·· d·c.
You chaps that's drawn no weapons, you retire!
Prne speech, free thought, we rather much admire,
l•'or knives an<l pistols never care a rap ;
What shall we do with this ere lousy chap?
3rd PoL.- Let's take him to the pump, aml ·neath the Rpnut,
Prepare to put his southern fire out,
Then give him just one hour to leave the place,
Never again to show his hansum face
On pain of " tar and feathers," and the rail !
Or sumthin' worse, in case tho others fail!
[Autid cheers nnd dwutinys they 11,1•e kicked and huRt/ed out.
[Pointing to the drinks.
Ha ! " Rail Splittin," "Rail Ridin," an' " Rail fence!"
[Capt. Stodard enter., here, and help~ to si11g.
Another drink than that would he,• no sense !
'!'hat's it upon the counter, by the way,
l\•e only tasted half a cask to-day.
2nd PoL.- \Ve'll try a dozen yards to clear our throats,
'l'his ,lrinkin lightly make us feel our oats !
[Alt drink and sing, i11 which Bo/; joins, "D, Kingdom's comi1~,:."
JiJ11cl of Scene 'l'/iird.
ACT 11.- SCENE IJl.
(Corner of Street, neur Lincoln's house--Timc, Night- Hanks 11.uii
Armstrong enter.)
ARMSTR0:i:G - 1 watched my chance to get a word with you,
You know the funds that Lincoln gave to mePci·haps you ha,·o not heard about it, Hanks !
H,\.xKs. - J J'Cly know not what you mean, my lad!
AR:.f,-~l y friends lmd raise,l a purse, to pay his £co
For saving me ii, my late awful case.
HAXKs. - 1 know he cleared yon, but about the rest!
A,m. - \Voll, one <lay motlier brought it here afoot,
Anti think you, not a, cent of it h e'rl touch !
HAXR:s. Ah, lad ! I sure con!tl well hev told you that
.\1rn.-lle took alJfl signc,J the money all to inc

Aml uow I know how I can pay him back !
Last night, ,Jim ,Jones came ,iver to our hon..e,
·with startling news from Baltimore, direct
The " Union League" h,we nsc~rtn.ine,l somehow
An oath that's passed the "Golden Cil·cle" Lodge;
'£hey'ye hired assassins to way-lay poor AbeAn,l at the clep(lt, shoot him like a. dog !
. lfa~Ks. --Shoot Ahe ! how's that? s~.y that agin, my boy '
Ah ! now 1 '11 do what l lmd thought to do !
An,1.-Just wait, I'll tell you what J\·e got to say.
All in hard cash, I've got that money yet'fhat rifle cane of mine, that's &)me, you know
1'11 take it, then, when dresg'd in some disguise,
"'ith "Black Bob," and my money, I ijhall start
.F or Baltimore- from all but you u11k1!own.
I know the l' nion boys will have their men,
But do they miss, T'll be upon the gronn,l.
HA~Ks. - And I'll he near you, hoy; l'Ye promise,l Abe
To go au' sec the 'nageratiotL Mind,
If maa shoots him, aml don't get shot, henceforth
John Hanks, a renegade, will shrink away.
,ht sure that this is truthful new» yon bring?
Atn1.-Arc you a member of the" Union League~"
l!A:rns.-J am !
AR.\1. - The n, sure, you nccll uot question tne.
ffA'-Ks. - 'Tis right! while he au' they are splurgin' round,
W e'II heat thelll inter Baltimore, a weck\Yell, well, I'm mighty gl;Hl you told me lad.
AR~I. -'Twas that that brmtght me all the ,1 ay to-night,
'.l'he serenade will he all ex!l·a, see
lTANK~. - \Vell, Abe shall know it when the fuss is o'er,
Ancl Hau ks ~·our scrdcc will uot soon forget;
l'tl gi,·e my life for Luwoh1's, any ,Jay .Aud is this all'/ ycr see it's gettin' late!
[People begin to come.
Hru.lo ! the crowd hL'g.ins to come, wc:'Jl stay;
\Yell, theu, to-morrow evening at eight,
\Ye'll meet you at the cars, and make things straight.
[The great crowd («mong which is a brass band and torchbearersJ
call loudly for "Lincoln," who soon appear,; at an upper window
of hi~ house.
L1~.- Frin11ds, fellow-citizcn-s ! brothers, all!
I've asked myself, a.nd found no answer yet\\'hat's in me'! wha.t T ever yet haw done
'fo earn the honours- that you make mo bear '!
"'hy, out of mighty minch, 1ihat crowd our land,
You jostle gi,\nts by, and, grappling me,
Ex:.lt to highest sc,it of earth, a man,
To fame, anil glory, most as yet, unknown !
Long since, the lightning flashed athwart the fan.-!,
The verdict that our ballot box had gi,·en,
And then, as now, you made our town alh,~

:.rn
\\ ith ,lt!afnmg ,·hccrs, arul musk, lic:ht, an.J ju) ,
'l'ho cannon thundered furth, the rockets glc:unc 1 :
Congrutulatiou in uul,rokcn sou11,\
11:Ls f..,astc,\ 1110 on smiles, and !'houts 1111<! tc11rsAh ! tears o[ jo~· !\·.., seen f,·.,,11 lumcst eye~,
Like mimlrop~ falli11g on my hnu,l when clas(Jt'<l l
\\·hat shall I promise to all this, or say!
Those knowing me, know \\h.1t 111 try and do
,Ju~tic<· alike to our cxtcndc,l l:11111;
.\n<l tlu'y who kn"w me not, "ill waitiug, Ic11m,
That free from prcjmlice- ayo,, Jmrty too
I' ll etrive to 1,., tho l'resi,lc11t of all.
.\!~ hcnrt au,l ruin,!, an,l 111oro titan all, my tougul',
~,ems far too ,rcak, when mca urc,l "itl, th o g lo\,·
That dashes fnim thi, host nf kin,lrcd fricrul,,
'l'o ionn u1y ,lccp ,•motions into Wut'lls:
As (.h,·sc a10 mo1111·11ts when the hl'art, run wil,J,
\\'ill jin<r]e all the senses out of tune ;
Accept tlms nil the thanks my tollb'llC wnuJ.l shape,
Au,\ t.'OUltl my o'er-wrought hc;1rt, hut let it speak.
'l'n keep that heart, aud guide my 1aiml. I l\•k
\\'l1t·11 I am .l(Ollc, your thoughtfnl fcn·c11t pruycr.; !
I hid yon all gornl•lo)'C ! Orn! 1,Jc,s each on,•!
(Ba11<l plays, umi,l great cl1cc1·ing, "Hail to tho Chief." 'J'hcn CJ1e~
an· raised for "Goodall," One 8ays · (loo,lall ! (:ornl.lll ! lets
ha\'c some fun ! Gornlall, mounte,l on a hox, finally deliver~
him,elf.)
lioo1'AI.L-,rc know, my hoys, •· Oltl .\lot:" is not a fool,
Ir he only \I cut hut soYen ,laJs tu skulc !
I le ,loc•s1d know ,1 hat's in him \\ hat he'• c\'cr clollc
\\'c chaps kin ti-II him if he ,l,wsn·t kn,)w
llo stands to-,\ay 1u1 \jax in this huul
.c\ cro .. :; ol aligator, lHJ!j!'-, an har !
Before his farm of urli,;;, has gin out.
llt:'11 'nex the smaller hcmisplwn·, to onm:
You'll see our eagle roostin· on itch pole,
:\ crowin', flappirt', like "Ole l 'hapman'x cod,,"
.\n hroo,lin' all c1·cashuu 'neath hi, wing,.
\Yu'll cram our banner full ui r,1Ji;mt •tars
Till nary sp:we is Id' for enny stripes!
[Some une crov:1.
Oh, S1pwak away ~.:r lncy1ncy skunk!
Each week wo'll h,iYe ,i i11<lcqK,n<lc11ce ,l:Ly
[8omr 0111· /,mys, a11ollier cuck/e,,•,
There's ,limicmts al,out I :-alt llirnr'8 full, I s'po,e!
\\'hen all the airth olc "Yaukcc ,loodlc" l,11111
An " Hail <.:<,Jumhi11'' :swells hor ,tanza, su n.
,\I ind you, my fricn,l,, he'll rntl,cr make things cum,
,\n uow I wish I ha,l a :swig of rum ;
I feel as I cud KMr, and so o o lA package of crackers explmh,,, the l1<1x up•ct~, and he is i••rne off,
t;rymg, •• l,ocofococo hv thuwler !"
L'nrl ,if .:i~rne 'l'lu1Yl.

•
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ACT 11. ~CE.XE ff
An .,he) lt>a..lin14 to Rail Road Depot, Raltimore. Assa.~uu1 plottmg
to shoot Lincoln.
l•t Ass.\q, -Yov·ve got the programme in your uoddlo drilled?
'Tis un<len,too<l, "hen ( 'ap':m shoot., the cu-.,
Ho passes thar, an onco on Lightfoot'M Imel,,
On for the rube! gt'OUDR, with l10sscs fresh
Awaiting him mo•t every mile, be goes! At tlr><t, we act thu blitul, to balk pursuit ;
lf ucc,l be, 1-:ct tho JX>liSS on our track
An l,c nn-o,,,ted- if 1t cums to tliatThc pay is goo<l; you know wc'r£' suro of thnt !
2n,I A,~.\~. - Oh ! that'K all 1·ight, aud wc'\"t' to look lum out
But from this picter (8lw1r., a plwtoyrnph) that should nr,t be hard
Full ,lress or lilack, an rushan •to,,o-pipe hatI H-111k.t, Ar11>s/ro11y, u11tl /Joi, arr ~e,•11 ,
l'd P,rig him in the dark<,,st night, T would
Yfw1ll not ho long now, till tl10 cars anive I
:?ncl k;.s.\s.-H • eye is mihl (looki119 al picture) l'tl kinder hate
tu shoot[Li.slmi11g, lte 8N'1M to /tear a. 1wisr.
Hist ! wh1t is that! I •ctJm to hear !\ noise '
[Honk, unrl part!( xhri11k mray.
ht As.~A'l-<.-Ynur gittin' skecry ! now tlmr's no one 'bout;
iE11:1i11, 1,-/tis//, i., lin,rd.
But tho.r'• the whistle at the upper curve!
('J'lu y 11wrP tmrurd~ tl1r CU1'8, wltieh are seen to arrit,,,
llASK.~ (cr11d p<1rtyfv/101rinJ) -A pretty brace O\' retches tbo:;e, r
swo,v !
Youse .-\1rn:;ntoxo. And nfter nil, another wretch will clo't.
HAsK:<. I'rl like to sut these peeper.; 011 the C<>N1;
But thar's one point they don't expl•c' -diMguise I
\\'hen Abe is dressed, they •11y he ,Ins beat all!
He'K cumin' seco11· class they tdl mo, too;
Now, put ycr blinkers on that cnr; d'ye mi11d?
All'1. - ,Just so; but tell me 'hout olo Ahr'M new clrcss !
Rxplain "ho.t new contoglemcnts he's got.
HA s KS.-\Val, when ;you sec a gr<•y ::lcotch ph\icl, ancl oap,
Pull',! down like this, 'tis him yer se, !
Ole Ahe ycr know, was lengthy; now, he'll stoop.
Now mind I is tlmt ar c11110 of your's 0. K. !
A1P1. - 0.K. ! All cocked! an,l frime<l; if some one fire,,
T'll •hoot the dog who <locs it, Ill his tracks !
HA:o.Ks, l b'licvc it, lmt they've lni<l their pltu1s for nix;
But jiue me ef ycr hea.r these critters bark !
[Sl1mr8

Thar'a lots of Union Leaguer:< ~ratt,•rc<l round,
Tf once thar play begins, that.-11 he a 11\USs !
J ha, c a little bi1.i11c•s "ith th"t ho•.;,

fl ,,,,;,.
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They'll not use Light feet much to-day, I guess.Bob, go an' bring that hos$'S hind off shoe.
Mind, coves, T'm known as John Hanks now no more.
I'm known as Pearsley, till I change,-

~fea.n time
[Bob leavn.

So don't forget ! thar cum the cars, I swow?
Somebody's 'spected, but they'll think 'taint him !
(Cars are seen, and among the crowd, porters mo,-ii1g trunks, boys
selling papers, as also the assassins, with Pearsley and Armstrong,
watching them and the cars; whilst a pernou, disguised as before
mentioned, is seen walking quietly off, with au old carpet bag
in his hand. )
PEARSLEV .-\\'all now, I never ! who'd a thought that's Abe !
l swow tu cats, if Moll wud know him nowHe's ha,l ther knife for twenty years, 1 know :*
Zouus ! but he ought to have another sure.
(Bob cum.es up wilt. t/U?, hors;, shoe, and points out one of the as•as~in.,,
who is watching Lincolii ruther- closely. )

Is that ycr game? don't go ter close, my buck-

(Bob !,and-4 the .,hoe.)

That shoe may shew us S(lmethin yet 1
80, so ! he aint the man yer want !
Don't answer to the picte1·, does he, ha"!
Au, Bob, see thar ! how Armstrong watches Abe(A •hot is jii-ed 11ear by.)
Halloo ! what's that? hut we will stau our ground !
(A 1n011 looking ~ometltin!{ like J.,i,1coln should, iii &rouyht into vieu-,
wotwd,d, and a rron·J, gather.)

AR)1S'l'RO'W.-(Uommg back)-\Vell, that's too bad, but still it iscn·t
Abe!
(The cry is i-aised that Lincoln has been .«hot.)
1st ASSAS. (comino nearer) Judge Ransom, the sfa,•ehol<ler, ha~
been killed.
(Aside) He duz look like the pictcr, that's a foe !
PEARSLEY (aside. )- Now, blast yer picter if he dou't, I swow !
Wall, Armstrong, one of their own ones has got rubbed! 'm sorry ; but its better so nor wuss ;
But Abe is safe- an through this devilish holeAu 1 must have a yell, ef I get shot ! (so that all co11 hem·)~'m .Abram Lincoln still aliYe-th1:ee clleers !
(.lfo11y joilt in the cheeriny, 1r/u·11 the a,;sassi11s and others n~1wci11yl1t
draw nigh.)
Jst As~A~.-\,ho are you that cheers that ohl gorilla here?
).le! l'm a man ! 1 <lusent fight for pay !
But stan yer l)ack ! I'll shiver yer to shucks!
l'l'.AR~LEY.

[Revolvers are drawn.

Don·t talk tu me, yer hon·ry braggin pups!
[8lonex ctnd clubx beoin to jail around, aml firiny is heard. Bob
snatches a knife frn111 1st A,!S<rnsin's hands, wid rushes like " tiyer 011
• 'J1he ugliest man is said t<, be pr1;i,cnte11 \\ 1th a k11ifc·. whid1 ht' c~trrie~ until htont: uglit.·l' thau him~t~lf.

HH't=h

lite fZncl, ,rho i• about to 8/rike P,w·.,ley Ji-or,i bi/1 ind ; othe,·s rush
011 Bob, when Armsh·ong, and ji11ally Pec,rol,-y, joininy in, tltry
b1nck the riote1·,.1 right and hft.)
Rto'l'f:H. -Yer sueakin, stingy, dirty Ynnkcc cursYer can't pass through this city, to an<l fro.
P1:Ansu:Y. -- If I hit you, you '11 think the moon has fell
Right on yonr head cur slung, with both hums down !
We ca11t ! How bout thar :1-lassachusett's hoys !
A hanful licked yer all they say last weekWe'll pass ycr dty, or we'll sink it mind!
An now stau back or else we'll rub yer out.
'!'hen closes a Baltimore riot, in which, with revohcrs, canes, and
pistols, Pearsley, party, and friends lmvc the best of it.
End of Hcn1e Pourtl, and Act Secoud.

ACT lII.-SCEXE I.
Cabinet Room, Wliite Houso.

Le,. (solu-•)- l~arewcll 1-epose ! Heti,·ement, case, farewell !
l miss thee now as 1 do miss those scenes
In which 1 revelled prairie, wood an,l hke.i\ll artless, careless, ignorant, but free.
.As from those scenes l \·e struggle<! on towards fame,
lt seems I've staggered just ~o far from thee !
One wase of trial clcarcil, a ,tagger shunnc,l
A sea of danger passed, and still ahead
I sec au avalanche of weightier cares !
And had not Curtin proffered that disguise,
'Tis sure I would ha,·e. fount! that pc:ice, ero this.
Which through an open grave, attracts lmt few ;
But it has passe,1, aJ1<l J forgive them all.
8till later on in:mguration clayIt pained me that above the shouts of cheer,
I heard an army shouting, nmlcr ~cott :
J,'or the first time to gu,w<l their chief elect
What have I done ·i What have I done alas?
'l'o wring such Yenom from iny 1,rother's hearts !
J feel it in my bosom's aching coreNot love of power, or wild ambition's voice
"\Vas it, that lured me to exalted state ;
I hacl no" ish but g1·eatest goocl to all.
For toiling hard to learn what com·se was right.
Ami thinking l bad found it. it wouhl take.
\Yhy u,une it, ,liffcring though we may-a crime!
Some, who with recking clutch, would rend away
These hallowed templcs-altm·~-hy the hands
Of fathers Jong since ck:«I. so proudly rearedHy some strange j>rocess of the brain, may deem
'Tis w1ice of duty hids them bare those palms,
Aml paint with brother's gore these very walls
Bids them launch h<:re the blazing hrand, to tlruh
)lac! ,lcrnstation forth! "'ith fopping lla111cs

..

.,

t ln c,,l ;\\\ 1l_\' I
\\1thin 111'\\ l,111 tlu.• n, ,tf·t .
\Ji11c td18 1111•, with my tmst iu Jrccclom's (,ml,
'l'o watch awl pray ,1 ithin these walls, aud die
If ,!yin!(, I ,·an lean rny country life!
\hll. if for this they'd ,trike l l1encl my neck !
What glnry in a death that bri11gs such life!
,\II they who',l kill me, err in their intent ;
'l'hcy know me not, t1111l know not what titer do!
\\"hat object's theirs, l'n, come too far to halt.
l"vc sought for coun•cl with our greatest menIn secret ,ncstliugs J li:wc pray<,il to God
For mind t,, bring thi~ ·' proclamation" forth.
[Ri11y~ !ht> uell mul black Bob appear8.
Boh, you've a scar burnt in your hack l h'licvc ;
'l'wice you ha,·e ,·enture,I to that Jan,! of chains;
, \mong tho sl:\\'c~ you've met the wcll-infonnc,\'l'hc giant minds, outliving whip~ nnd brands :
'l'hc cau~ca, consequon<'CS now, at 111st
Of this vnst war, the hope of frcc,lom's dawn
Our F11thcr up in hcan·n must clircct !
.\n,l as Hi, humble instn11ncnt I'll act..
I YO talkc,l with white folk~, Roh, I \I talk
!,lack ;
l'i'ow, li~tc11 ! Hhoul,l I by to-morrow night
Proclaim 1111 paper every chattel fret•,
011 maskr as on slave, how will it :,ct!
l>ou't l1e afraicl, but t.-11 me what you think •
Be quick, my ooy, hdorc the l':d,'nct come.
Bon, Oh Massa l.i11kum, dis is mosc too 11111cl1 J
Ile Prcsid1111t to ax ;L,\vicc of Boh I
\\'ell cf l muss, I'm houn I sposc I muss!
LL",. fr1• 1dl!I pusl1i11,r Bob into a cl,uir)1 'ome Bol,, ~it clown, aiul strike right at the root !
Bon. 1'11 tell yer what I know cs straight og shot
\\·an den, in the fust place, secontly, s11r:
!Jc blacks, ,Icy was cfoy cause of tlis ycr war!
Ile •1uiuc..,.1uc11ces of it thirdly i<.~r
Will be to cause <Iese cullured folks to fitc
If cley arc lu1,·kcd up hy yer honcr'R oaf;
Ami when ,Icy como arotm clc m1icm camp,
Der sol,\icrs do not <lrihc elem off like sheep ;
Dey tink HO long as dcyre ackno,lieclged slan:~.
.\n drin·n from our line, dcy aint much use:rcmlin de picaninnics hocin' do rice,
Ocy hear about de liti11 goin on,
:\ 11 for the jihilashun wait an ,1·11it !
Oh .\Iassa ! "hen ,bt proclamation cums1);,n gosh a ,nity ! wont de niggcr:1 rush !
Lr.... \Yell, Boh, 110w tell me, if they're once set free,
Will they like tiencls to mass11cro resort?
And kill, and '\\Tong thu innocent 11t home!
Bon. ,\h \lass:. 1 .\lassa ! :,,,111-c clat ye ,lon't helievu !
l>cy\·e 811llcrc,\ much. l,ut dat ,\i·y "ouloln't ,lo !
n11• f\.:('t1I 1l'i •• , tlw }'·'
,'-111111 t·on ei•·ui.:c fn,111

",ti,

r.

Beueaf ucr scars a.ml hruiecs. sar, dey've heartsDe whites might do it cf they'd born so muchNot many darkies cherish up revenge.
Lrx. - This is a confirmation I have sought.
Bob, I've known you long, too, have helped you some :
I want the promises of all the slaves,
13y meetings held throughout the furthest south.
•rhat lawlessness and murder shall not be ;
'l'laen by such proclamation l can stand,
As by my conscience and the world approved ;
Throngh Douglas and the rest, you'll promise that?
Boll. - For you cley'd do dat, ef dcy's never free.
[Bell rings.
Lr:,i-,- Attencl the bell; report me matters soon.
[Bob shows in Captain Stoddard.
Ln,.-Ah Captain. Yes; I sent for you last night-Friend Pearsley got my promise of your aid,
And with no questioning Staunton gave consent.
I h'lieve you're :posted up about the work1 know that he 1s running some great risk,
And know 'tis for his country, aml for mern prirnte, give him ev'ry ai(l he needs.
Are .Milly and the babies well at home ?
CAl'T.- All well- at lea.st they were all well last week.
Lrn.- Do you remember Bob? Bob, here! Look here!
[ Bob slwws himself.
CAPT. R.- Ah. Robert, is tliat you? You don't know me?
BoB. (ovt>rjoyed)- Goodness grashns ! Massa. .Stoddard. Is dat
yon?
I kinder thort I knew you-I dcclar.
13ut 'pea.rs you're twice as hig ; :mu uen <lat suit?
CAPT.- Bob, do you scrape the cat.gut any more?
Bon,-Dun got no time; I've laid cler fiddle by.
LTN.- You'rc waiting for the jubilorttm, Bob,ve'll murder lnusic when tl1is war is o'er.
BoB.-Oh, gemmen, when dat h:ippy day arrives.
Lu..-See, Bob, you'll se1·ve the c."tptain a.ny ti.me.
Bol3.- l understan' : I'll serve him like a book.
S-rODIJARD (asi.d e, preparing to leai-e)-The great and lowly are to
to him alike,
How simple, yet how God-like ,i'bat a man.
LE:reunl.
Bon (lt>ol.:ing intently at the Captain)Ha.kes a.live, what's de matter wid him now ?
Gone sure he's got cle milyatory cn~mp.
End of Scene FirBt, .Act Third.

ACT III.-SCENE II.
S<m:,i-E- Bar-Room in outskirts of Washington, with Pea.rsley,
Armstrong, and Ca.pt. Htodcla.rd.
PEARSLEY- -For what I know this country may be free;
T sometimes think we're far too free, I sw- 1 guess
't'his ·washington 's a gallows hole at best ;
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I swow /11 C<tl•. if I but had my say,
I'd sift a few chaps out. and let her sink :
'' Old Abe" was far tu honest tu cum here,
l know'd it, felt it, told him so at fust ;
The party th:it elected him arc madOr sum of them at least- I won't say all
Fur not gwine blind, niggar wool and lip :
And ca.us he was electc,l, don't yer sec ?
'rhe '' Cops" arc mad, as mad a.a they <:.'l-n be.
The •' Grey backs" they are maddor than the rest
Because we've got a man tu put tlicm thro'.
They cannot buy or sell" Old Abe," that's so:
\Vherever duty pints he's sure to go:
They're coaxing at him this way, swearing that,
But there he stans, as trne M my old hat !
AR~\s'l'RONG.-\Yhat's all this proclamation fus~ abont
The pa1iers are a harpin on each clay ?
PF!ARSLEY- Now you've got me, but Stoddard's posted up :
He'll make tbe matter plain as <lay tu both.
S-rooo.-Well, gentlemen, you see the facts are these:
These human cattle that the rebels own,
Tho' 1101;. quite safe with guns can use the spade,
Hoe, plough, and reap, aucl build intrenchments, too,
Can caro for things at home, whilst rebels tight;
Some think, if Lincoln says these slaves are free,
'Twoulrl much reduce our enemi..,s, you see,
Aud want him to proclaim them free as air.
A1rn.-Why do11't he clo it? ~ure the thing is fair!
S"J'ooo.-Yes, foil-. But would tho Southerns let them
go?
Thoy would.n't heed his procfa.mation that (maps his .fi,igera).
And then, he's hopecl to win them back again
By giving time to still lay down their arms.
You'll see, when time and patience have expired,
The wish'd-for proclamation coming forth !
PEARSLEY-That's goocl; ]'cl free 'em, let 'em fight,
l would. But say, I meant tu ask the thing 1,cfore:
What think you ,e.,,lly brought this war about:
Till it began wasn't abolition scarce?
STonn.-Just so; numbered sea.rec a Corporal's guard
Bnt men in Congress told the jealous SouthToo willing to believe-that you, and I,
And all who voted not with them, were such,
l:lut abolition en'mies to the South.
'Phe sympathizing Northern Press arose,
Gave column after column, but to prove
Our ev'ry act and wish, but showed. inte11t
To hurt and injure all our Southern friends ;
They taught ancl wrote in Press and Congress thus,
.-\ml from such sources came such seeming facts,
That masters, maddenerl at the seeming wrong,
After long years of frenzy thus acquirc<l,
\lost falsely leauing on a rotten strength,

The Omnicient vower al,ove forgot !
O'er shackles, chains, and tea.rs, their rights upheld,
And falsely dreamed that God would bless their cause,
l tell you both, I tell the wond'ring world,
That speaking, writing, teaching have none more
To stir and fire the jealous Southern heart
Than any real a.ct that both ha.cl given:
From such false teaching sprang this cursed war.
They'd ca.lied " Old Abe" an Abolutionist, see,
Thro' Congress and these Northern hireling skeets,
Rworo he would set their shackled millions freeSeek ev'ry ca.use to a.~ravate the South,
:rill hoof and homs, tail, spear, and all, they saw
A devil, and would curse him ever more.
1'1~Al!Sr,1w-,Vell, Stoddanl, since you speak l b'lie,·e you're
right!
Long, loug l've known just what Olrl Abe bolieve,l.
l low lias ho b~eu helie,l ,m,I thcv deceive,! i
1-1,last tlmt Sll'ow-il' lie l'onlJ clasv tl,ern all,
ILe ,1 oultl have lmgged all colou1·s, great ru1<l small '
ARM.- 'W e'll own one thing, these "grey back" cimps c,ut
fight.
Ilowever wrong, they've got tho pluck at least !
81'0t>D.-Ah, there you're right ! auJ were they right as you,
No hmnau power their ,·alour coul<l subdue : .
Divinity will shape the encl, till right
Above all error, yet shall show its might l
(1'o Pmr,le!f) But to the business that brought us hero:
Art still Jeterminccl on your scheme, olcl hoy ?
It's dangerous work, hut if you still insist,
,ve·u straightforth lay our plaus to give you ai,l;
'\Ve know the "lodge" room, where the circle meet,
'Whilst you the password, grip, and smnmons have.
PEAIIBLEY-l'm boun to try the thing, you see ! that's so ;
I'll go as far as I kin go, on oath ;
I me,ui a white man's oath, some one must ,lc,'t1 spec thar'll be a. row, I'll bet a fite,
I'll try ; they c._-in't <lo more 'an rub me out;
J want yer near at ha.nJ, and when I give a yell
Just take it as a. hint somehocly's hit !
STODD, -I'm staying in the city just for this;
Aml soon as you are safe I'm off to work.
PEARSLF.Y_:___Wall, Cap'n, e,·erything is fixeJ, I b'lieve;
But Armstrong says yer wife has writ a song
Au sent it on; that lifts a fellow's heart!
If 'taint too much trouble, Cap'n before you go,
Jist trill a verse or so, 'twill do us good.
STODD. - Yes, wife, dear wife! she senrls me goo.l advice :
It's like herself all lmwery, truth, ancl love.
1 cauuot sing it right, but J will try !
1'£AR~LF.Y.-Ah, thankee, Ca.p'n, don't know how it is,
But seems tu me, th:,t music gives tu words
A truer aim, tn lllake cm hit the ma1·k.

::;um etrainM lmt make ns sink, aml smn lo rise,
\Vith gri~f now d~wn, \I ith ioy wm· to the skies!
~ing, Cal> n, smg. ,f we can !ind the key
We'll be p you thro ihc chorus tu, yer s~'<'.
rSt,,dc/,,,-d •ii•~•·
"LOYAl, WJF}; 'l'O mm HUSB,\i\ D."
so:rn A~ I) CJIOR1!H.
Staml mv hushancl 11\· our banner,
Face ti1c foremost rchel foe :
,Yhcre your hrothcrR hattle fkr,·1•Rt,,
'J'here, my darliug, hr:wely go.
0

I am weeping morn and c,· ning,
Drcatling wht1t thy fate might h,· ;
Still with nomc and country ruino I
,Ylu,t were life and Ion, to me?
\\'ith our infant t<i my lKisom,
Our united hnn,l~ on high ;
'"c will vlc:ul with Goel to shield thee:
Turn each Indict harmk•• hy !
\\'ho conlcl cla,p a shrinking craven
'l'o a wife's ,levotcd heart;
Or clivi,lc with him its treasures,
\Yho essayed the cow:1r1h part?
Battle, then, tho' cleath may call thee
l<'rorn these arms till time's no more ;
I will join thee true ancl loyalOn the bright unchangini,: shore.

(C/,un,,.)

((.'l,,.,,-u•. )

(C:l10/'I/,, )

(l'/,c,,·11s.)

-'Vall, thnnkee, ('ap'n, tlmnkcc, thar she's rito !
Hhc cndn't luv a ch,ip that wucln't fite !
Jt·• so, just nny way ycr cook it upA coward is a dirty <>11 ry pup
It must he tine tu he\' a wife like that!"l'woulcl ilo the springs of anything you'so at ! I've sometimes had t\ noshun to hitch upIf I lh·e, through, ] thiuk I'll taste the cup.
On ~3Il!,'11llllll0ll°s banks my ~usmmah stau,ls,
With pouting lips, a wM·in ov her hands!
[Smack. J1is /ipf aud IW!J,' /,i111.self
Srooo.-Be to a wifo as to your country, true,
:\ml, Pc.1r,lcy, a.,, a hushaml, you will ,lo!
l't'.AR.~ux,-Thar l 'ap·n, thar no\\, don·t hegin 011 thatl'i ors jis for blarney, yer ca.n tako the hat !
AR,1.-l am no judge, lmt thank yon for the Mn~.
~ruoo.--Yon're welcome hoys; an,l now 1'11 nul\·e along;
.\ll·s lho,I, we know the pbct•, the night, the hour.
If the cry i~ raisccl you'll firnl me with a power.
l'E \Hsr.1:\'-All. right: l'll take, my /i:il'l M Col. 'l'rnmp,
Ycl' watch lcr SCI' which w,ir lho cat' l jump.
Hml c>J Sm1e fl, ,let 1/I.
l'f.ARs1,1;Y

ACT UL-SCENE Ill.
Corner of an Alley, Washington; Assas~ins in consultation.
Jst As~a.'l. -Come closer, boys, what's

011 the docket now?
2nd As.~,u;.-Th,n's nothing bloody goin', jist a talk;
Things does'nt move so smoothly as they ought,
Lee and his generals arc too dirty far,
•ro finish up this cussed niggar war.
'rhey will not countenance at all, they say,
'rhe plans we've laid to surely win the dayRefuse ter pay for wipin' out these Yanks,
.And give us cusses, 'stead of honest tluinks !
1st R.-Now, Slinlrny, do you tell me that's the play~
i\iy time is up, I'll jine the Yanks straitway !
2nd R.-Now hold a bit! and hold yer coward tongue'
A privet 1mss is raisecl tu ineet our case,
A.n tho' the thing smells bad the _pay is goocl.
1st R,-Jt'ust, last, au all tl1e tune, I work fur p,,y
If tlrny've " the reacly needful," then I'll stay !
2ncl R,-\Vall, 'mongst us all I ~ruess its ttnderstooJ,
\\' e work for money, not the public good I
But 'side from pay our matters clon't move 1~ght,
An tl,at is why we're meetin here to-night.
l3ill Johnsing and his Greek fire has been took.ffis syfurs rea.cl jist like a last year's book ;
Whilst our own lodge, au one at Baltimore,
Are all-throughout the north -of eishty-four\\'ho cum tu dots for usin' fll'C :1.11 krnfe,
,Tis fur abbreviatin' Yankee life.
3rcl R.-'l'he offer's good fur snuffin Lincoln's wick .
The South will think it but a cruel trick :
2n,1 R. -Ah ! on that point 1 wish ter clrop 11 word,
"Three times an ont," yer know is allers heart! ;
80 oft has forti.n favored that lank cus~,
Thar's spies about us, an th:11·'ll be a muss ;
'Tis spicioned that a secret guard is set,
A watchin \tS, we'll foil the niggers yet !
PF.ARSLEY (dhowinff him.,elfround the cor11er)~laybc, an maybe not, ole greaser ha !
2nd R. (aside)-'Tis true thar's been some ,lust put ou our springs.
PEARSLEY.-1 rather guess they'd hardly (lo sich things.
:lrd R. (aside)-'.Vell, spies or not, they're far too dumb for nB,
An at the serenade I'll try and encl thcr fuss.
PEAR~l,,~Y (showi11g a pisto/J-Skeersely, 1 think I hear this
critter say1st R. 1 cum up last night with my secret ,lotsAncl here a1·e news will make some people wink.
3nd R (oltrrwed) -Thar'ij some one proulin round, quick come this

way!

[Rcbe/6 leave ;n /taste, ,rl1ilc I'cn.rs/, !f mul A,·mst1·011g consults.

l'llAH~ELY.
1'111 jist so dumb that paper T mnst havr
It must be did! Now yer snuff Sliukey's wick!
['ll plum that other, so he'll ucYcr kick l
Now mincl your eye, aml quick let fly l
[Roth jii·e, wul Armstrong leave.• and 1·etun1s with the pripers:
ARM.-How number three made tracks! \Ye've kilfod enoughI wonder now if Lincoln's wick they'll snuff?
PMIISLJ,:Y,-I swow tu cats, I didn't like tu shoot:
I'll keep a ~ood look-out, read the items loud;
J ist glance 1t o'er-I want ter twig ther heds !
So, so, supe1·b, the cat's agoin tu jumv,
ARM.-" Ou Tcusc\ay next, at 5, the Rebel Ram
(The Uerrimac) goes down to Fort Mumo."
l'1uu~ELY.-Hom-spoons and forks, I'll give old ""ells the tip:
They'll go and let the "little cheese-hox"* slip :
An,r.-An here's a lot about the "K.G.C's."
Pt:AR~Lf:Y.-\\'all dun, we've gone and bagged a nest ~f fle:is !
All 'bacca, for the pipe of Col. 'frnmp :
Quick here, there comes a party on a jump.
[Exeunl.
End of Scene 'J.'f,frd, Act 'l'ltird.

[The following may be played or not. ]

ACT !IL-SCENE IV.
Scene-Ante-room to Lodge of the K. U, C'R,
l'llARSLF.Y (<1/if!s Co/. Trump, in disyuise)Roal? suds and celery, I swow tu dogs !
In s1ch a suit tu peas what you are not;
(Looks at ltinw{f) Dang my brass buttons if this aint a fit ;
Let me get in there, we'll see who is trump,
Wade on olcl Pearsley i[ you're squeezed a bit.
.But stay, I'll practice colonel just a piff.
(Strut.i about) That's hunkey Col. Trump of the U.S. A.The fourteenth Georgy, and division IC.
[.Looki11r; at papn·.
,fist so, that's what that covey's papers say;
A joh might happen, I'll take in my tools.
[Secretes !,is knife a11d revoher.
Ancl here's for it now, a stiff upper lip!
l think that'll do, so let her rip.
(Four men armed with swords come out and address him.)
GUARD-" The path is nan·ow, rough, and drear.And none but brave men enter ltere. ,.
.
['l'l,e!f .~eiu him 1·oughly aiul entr·r.
(Rccnc opens disclosing Loclge·room of the '' Knights of the Golden
Circle," draped in black, with skeleton lettered "Old Abe,'' hung
hy the neck, Paraphernalia, Ofliccrs, members, etc.)
Pru:srnEXT.-Attcnd, brave knights of chiv:tlry and right,
In majesty becoming sons of light ;
Ni

the first Amei-lcan ,ronitor was <·alle,l.
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ACT IlI.-SCENE III.
Corner of an Alley, Washington; Assassins in consultation .
1st AssAS. -Come closer, boys, what's on the docket now?
2nd AssA5. - Thar's nothing bloody goin', jist a talk;
Things does'nt move so smoothly as they ought,
Lee and his generals are too dirty far,
To finish up this cussed niggar war.
They will not countenance at all, they say,
The plans we'rn lai,l to sul'Cly win the dayRefuse ter pay fer wipin' out these Yanks,
And give us cusses, 'stead of honest thank~ !
1st R.- Now, Rlinkey, do you tell me that's the play•
}ly time is up, I'll jiuc the Yanks straitway !
2nd R.- Now hold a bit? and hold yer coward tongue '
A privet puss is raised tu meet our case,
An tho' the thing smells bad the pay is good.
1st R. - Fust, last, ai1 all the time, I work fur 1,ay
If they've "the ready needful," then I'll stay I
2nd R.-"'iill. 'mongst us all I $fieSs its unclerstooJ,
\\'e work for money, not the public good I
But 'side from pay our matters don't move right,
Au tlmt is why we're meetin here to-night.
Bill .fohnsing and his Greek fire has been tookHis syfurs read jist like a last year's hook;
\Vhilst our own lodge, an one at Baltimore,
A1·e all .throughout the north - of eishty-fourWho cnm tu clots for usin' fire :m luufe,
,Jis fur abbreviatin' Yankee life.
3rd R.-'J'he offe1·'s good fur anuffin Lincoln's wick
'l'he 8outh will think it hut a cruel trick :
2ml IL - Ah ! on that point 1 wish tcr drop "word,
"Three times an out," yer know is allers heard ;
So oft has fortin fayoroll that lank cuss,
Tl1ar's spies about us, an thar'll be a muss ;
'Tis spieione1l that a secret guarcl is set,
A watch.in us, we'll foil the niggers yet I
Pl'!AIISI.F.Y (slwwirl!J hims~lf rouiul the corner)·i\laybc, an m:.ybe not, ole greaser ha!
2nd R. (aside)- "l'is tn1e thar's been some ,lust put on our springs.
PEAR~Ll;Y. - 1 rather guess they'd hardly clo sich things.
3rcl R (aside)-\Vell, spies or not, they're far too dnmh for us,
An at the serenade I'll try and end ther fuss.
P1,An,;J,>;Y ( sho11•i11g <i pisto/)- Skeersely, 1 think I bear this
critter say1st R. I cum up last night with my seci·et dotsAnd here :ire news will ma"ko some people "-ink.
and R (alm·med) -Thar's some ono proulin round, <Jttick come this
wi,y !
[ Rebel8 lccit•e in /wstc, ,,·hilr I'cn,rsl, !I rrnr/ A miatrnng consults.

l'EA11~m.v.- J'm jist so tlumh that paper I must lmv,•
It mu.•t he cliu ! No\\ yer snuff Sli11k<'y·l< ,1 ick !
I'll plum th:.t other, so he'll ne,cr kick!
Now mirnl your •·ye, :md •1uick let tly !
{/Jothjir,, and Arr,1~1ro11,,:ln11•,•R mu! rd1n·11s will! /1,e P"J>n·.,:
Au~r.-Jfow numhcr thr(•e mn,le tracks! "'o've killc.-..1 enough
l wontler uow if Lincoln's wick they'll ~nuff!
P1;AHSLJ::Y.-l swow tu cats, l diclu't Iiko tu shoot
T'll keep:\ gootl look-out, read the items loud;
,list gl:\UcO ft o'er-I want tcr twig thcr hc,IR !
80, so, supc1·b, the cat's agoin tu jump.
At"'·-" On 'J'cuRclay next, at 5, the Rchcl 11:im
(Tho ~forrimac) goes tlown to l•'ort Mnn1·0."
ruRSEI.Y.-Horn-,poon~ antl fork,, I'll give oltl "\\'"lb the tip:
They 11 go and let tl1c "little chccse-hox"* slip:
A1nr.-An here's a lot alK>ut the" K.o.c·s.."
Ptl\l:su;\.-\\'all duu, we've 1-:onc aml l,aggc,l a nci,t of llea.s !
A11 'hacca, for the pipo of ('ol. Trnmp :
(Juick heru, thcro come,; a p,'\rly on a jump.

End of Su11e 'l'hirtl, Act Tl,inl.

[The following may he played or not.

ACT UI.-SCE~E IY.
Scene-Ante-room to Loclge of the K. t;, ( "s.
l't~\RSLt:Y (a/i11,i Cul. Tr11111p. i11 di$y11i.•r)l-oal! finds and celery, I swow tu dog~ !
[n stch a suittn peas-what you are not;
(Look~ at l,im.,., !I) Dang my hrnss buttons ii this aint n fit ;
Let me got in there, we'll Mee who is trump,
\\'ado on old Poarslcy if you're B<tueczt-d a bit.
.But stay, I'll pr;Lcticc colonel just a pifT.
(Struls aha11/) That's hunkcy Col. Trump of the C. S . .\.The fourteenth llc,irgy, aml division K.•
[Lookiny at prtJ>er.
,fist a,,, that's" hat th11t covey's papcTB say;
·\ jol, might l1appen, l 'Jl tcike in my tnols.
[Seae/e.• /,;,. l·aife a111l rerofr r.
Am[ here·~ for it now, a stiff upper lip!
J think that'll <lo, so let l,cr rip.
(I:'onr men nm1c,l with swortls come c,ut awl addres~ him,)
01:ABn-·' The p!Lt.h is unrrow, rough, and ,lrt•arA ud 110w but b,·,u, 111, 11 entn· !,, r,•.''
['J'/u,y ~ciw l,im ro11,:;ltl!I and 111/1-r.
(Scene opens disclosing I.mlgc·room of the " Knights of the Golden
Cirde," clrapetl in hlack, wit!, xkclcton lettered " Old A l,e, ·· hun~
hy the neck, Pamphemalia, Oflict•1·•, 111cmLN1<, ek.)
P1n:sm1:'-T.-Attc111l, hrave knights of cbirnlry an<l right,
Tn mnjesty hecoming sons of light;
• s,,

the ftrst American ~lo11ltor wA, c::lle,I

w
_;\ ware ,, hat ,lest 'uies to yonr act~ l,tlo11i;,
~Iy h1·othcrs make., mu· <·ircfo limg arnl :-;tn,1,ri ;
Look forth and say, if to our s"crc,l cause
8py or tmitor bows, let my hrothcrs panse !

['l'lle!f look nnd slwke 1/1.eii· hwd~.
So far 'tis well, an humble suppliant waitsA uatiYe of the mighty Southern 8tates :
ln ,mns, and fighting for a blessed rule,
\\'hose deeds, our children's sons may learn at school.
It is not well in private scenes to pry,
A few prime tests, and pass him quickly hy;
\Vith due precaution, let the brave appear,
.!<'or ouly such as they, cnn enter here.
(l3lindfolderl, with a swor,l ;it his breast, they commence the cere·
mony of initiation, a blue light burning in the centre. 'J'hirty-six
knights in squads of twelve, six facing six, cross their lnnces,
£orminf: an archway, beneath which the novice wends his way, an
executioner moves along on either side, presenting towards him
the points of drawn swor,h, as he is questioned between the
squads, by tho Oran<! Knight, and finally hy the President.)
(1HAND l<. - Are you for Southern rights aml ~outhern laws?
P1un~1.t:Y. - )ly Lord, you know 1 am, have done this stuff.
U1tAN1, K (al//,- 11ul sq11a<l)-A11cl by all mean~, woul<l you •l'cnre
this cml t
·
PEAl<SU:Y. - J'm not a jackass-don't you know me well '!
An,l all I knvw, •lo you snppo•e I'll tell~
[Some object lo lti,; mwt·ei·.
ME~111R11. - Are such replies as that to pass, my Loru?
I lioltl such jesting out of ordc,· here!
l'EARSLEY.-And when yer hold, yer'd bettet· holtl yer tongue I
l One of tlte l!Xf'CU/io11t1·s, ut a siyn, prick.1 him.
All right : Ife,l the pint, so put me through l
GRAND K .· You see his cut, we know the thing is right,
He'll reach the test ; we've twenty more to-night.

LPeanley pax,e., and is questioned again by the same.

GRAND K - On oath, do you most solemnly believe
That om most sacred object to achie,·e,
''l'i• necessary Lincoln should be killed '/
.PEARSLRY.- Oh, now, you talk of claret hcin spilled,
T'm in; but on this point will put it fiat,
Your hired assassins must attend to tbat !
GRAND K.-1 see you'll do, and well are chrfatened Trurnp\Vc'll put him through, and take him in the lump.

[Passes on, and is qn<Wione<l liy the President.
PR}'S.- Do you on oath, as born a Southern man,
Afprove, uphold, our latest solemn plan
0 spre.1.ding death by pofaon, fire and knife,
Thro· all the gatberingbaunts of Northern life?
Of burning churches, theatl·es, and hoats,
And cutting all the cussed Y ankce throats ?
PEAHSLEY (pausing a moment)-You·ve got mo foul: you put it
rather thick :
\..Yhcn I'm tn hnrn, I'm called a reg'lm· hrick ;

ll
Hut as tu pison, cuttin' throats, an' such,
I think, Sir Knight, you·rc c.skin' mthcr much.
[l?eache,s mule1· /ti.• coat.
I never was a nnmlerer or thief,
And ne,,ei- will he, jest to m.ikc things brief.
(Draws hi8 rCYOlver and knife, and rushes to the door, three men
who attack him a.i:e woumled, he is slightly hurt, but kills two as
rushing to the door and looking back- he exclaims;
"l"m Pearsl,·!J, au' you'll find my mark on sum.·•
End of Act 'l'l,ird.

ACT IV.

SCE:XE I.

,v

Room in "'hite-house, ashington.
Lrn (Solrr.•).-There gathered, oh my country, at thy 1,irth.
Such go<l-like relics of time's grandest wrecks,
As fired by Freedom, freeili baptized i.J.1 hloo,I :
Tt·ied by such hearts as only great mauls move,I :
Bless'd by Jehovah's unmistakcncd smile:
That thou dost seem to hold the germs of all,
Bound by a new world's throbbings to be free.
And here alone, not clropt to party c:i.rs
Fo1· orators to builtl new speeches on,
I'd offer hope, a,ul life, and all, to save
:Prom these o'crwhelming w:n~s of strife and blood,
Thy scarred and battet'{ld members for that time,
"'hen iu the sunshine ever following storms,
No more the shadow of a living slave
Shall cast its blotch of infamy and shame !
Nor from the block be wi vcs an,l children sold,
Beneath the flaunting of thy freedom's flag ;
And chattels, modelled in both fo11n and tint,
To masters, mther than reputed sires,
8hall shrink no more fronl the accursccl lash,
Or bloocl-houncls reek their fangs on fugitiYes
Through Freedom's realms, who hut tlmt freedom St"<!k'
Then one by one, though hallowed altars fall,
And liberty her red libation yields,
'fill martyre,l millions to its c1imson Jloocl
Give cYery clrop, to drench their homes i.J.1 gore !
'fhough one hy oue, upon our honourecl walls,
'I'he watch fires of our Nation pale and clieThe planks aud hull of our "old ship of state"
.'lpreacl ble:i.ehed, and rotting, on some trait·rous sands :
8till truth, unsullied tmth, eternal truth,
From darkness, wreck-from blood and death shall hencl,
Aud write consistency in words of fo·c !
I read upon the shaft that cuts the clouds,
Liberty, Freedom, Equality to all
The sot! o'er its foundation thrown asi,le,
J ou some crumbling stones, as plainly reacl,

jj

Tyranny, bon,lagc, ,·rn~lty, antl crimu •
Oh lin<I ! If purging, "ushing out "ith J,loo,J,
Cementing with it, granites, where these Uock8
Dissoh-11 hy tears, :uul foul injnKtico ,nought,
,vill let the marr'<l au,! m:inglrnl colunm stand,
Oh ! lot it run, awl that tho only price,
'Till ri\'ulcts from patl'iot bosoms ooze,\,
Shall rc,lol,,n all l'ohunhia'" 1,lea8aut licJ.ls !
How hn\'C I pra~·c,l, and wept, a1ul wept ancl 1•rnyc,1l,
•.\.ncl ft•lt the hloocl that from my l,rotlwrs we! ·,\,
Forcv"r hu bhling from my om1 ·torn lwart,
Till it cloth seem of rc~olution hlc1wlwcl,
Allll chilclish weakncHs has sappc,l out the strength,
01· what 1 fancie<l 8trcn!,,th, in its wc.1k cells.
hnt strcn!,,th ! the bell, none shall sec me thus.
KKHV,1 N'J'-.A

[The b( IL,.;,,~,,.

[l~'nter xcn·,1111.
sin 'glal' rnau, who seems to forc·o l1iH way

Ancl ha1·ing tlogg',l me up, will not lll'al' no!
Pt:.\Hsl.l-:Y (ctowdi11y pu~t)-I gu~'l!S not, hoss, " ( >hl •.\L-e" aucl I arc
hic1uls.
[S, ,·r1111/ fri,.~ lo 7111.!l, /,;m /~•d.. L '11colll 1110/io11• to /rt /,im c1/o,1r.

Hero! yon get cont! I k11uw him like a l,ol>k ;
How aru yon, .Abraham'!
('J'o !Ill' 81'/'l'Urtf)- ( :,,t ont, you slc1111k.
('/'o lri., i/011 who 17,·01l'l8)-i-Irnt pan ycnu ,lor,:::, he isn't worth :.i.g1·,m I,
[E'.ril S, ,·nwl. lool:i1111 l,ac/: Pcar,,lf:!f m0</iji(s /,i, rli•[Jtri • a11,( /,i11c1J/11
l11/.-es /rim l,!f the lrmul.}
\\~ell, ,n·komc, ,vclconH\ n.nv ,\-aV you <·0111c !
Olcl co1111·111lc, how clo matters mo,·c with yo{, 'i
Pr·:.\ 1!~1.1·:Y -,Jest Mn ~o, .Abe, tn gct hcl'O was tht• thi11i ;
By 1,layin' fool, my 11 hi,pcrin ·~ J hri11g;
Ll:"-001.~

I'vo ,.:11terl'1l, seen, a1t hcaru, an 110,v ttisdo"'"l\
The clc,··lish acts, thnso K.G.C.'s propose:
)ly plotting took, aml witlwut taking oath
l'vc Hccn the botton of tl1cir hclliijh ads.
As Colonel Trnmp, with weU worn ~uit of gray.
1 with such vc11gcf11l a1·.Jrn1r cnkrccl in,
·
They tho't it nonsense to impose a t<•st :
.Bcyo1ul tlte clo.w oatl.J. any 111:.11 coultl swc:u·,
\\"ho kno\ls wl1at g<m,l thar ~till is kft the South,

But tu th" vint ; I soon must 1"' ;~way :
l yet muHt meet a i-mrthcrn Hc011t at nine!
\\'hat ('am'rou told yon wns about the thu1/.(:
'Bot1t hurnin' churdt<-s, theatres, and sich_:- ·

['l'/i,·oies do,~11 ,, 1•111i<r.

):ut tlt~rc's the it,·ms, read cm when ~-ou\·e tim<'.
[o :<ll(mt you clown. arrangements had l,ccm rn:ul,•
J<'or l:!th oi April, at tl,c ~erenaclc;
1t's gi,·cn 111,, tho fcllcl' ha,l 'tu lean· (m,id,•),
(I hdpc,l him off,) its hut :t shol't l't111·ic·Ye:
"·hat think you oi th~ plot., ho\\ ,, 1 I it w ,rt.•

13
Lt:-., \\'hat think 11 ma,l, misgui,lcrl, misli,tl 111u11 !
I fain woulcl scnc tlwm all, hoth friciulH an,[ focH:
They kno\\ me not, hut 'tis 11, t by tho s,,uth
l'hou s."lyt•st 1i_,ht these hclli h }•lots aro hatchet!:
They kncm I'd gn,, u thc1u, xcn·c them too,
l !tmltl r hut m,'e my cmmtn, with tlwm all.
But still, at heart, i ,lo not·~, em to r~a1·.
Enough; on "hat you\·c smtl, I'll surd) net.
[l'car.•hy pr,.pariJ1~ lo /,,,,,.,
They know you not in passing through tho hall~
Pt:,\H:il,I:\· N"ot one, nor lie,~ they cn·r _guesst.>d, 1 tro"~ :
(lf nll m) suits, this S11its 1110 hcst, you think?
\\ all, g,•ul-liyc Abu; Ill fetch 'roun' 011cc'n a "hilc.
Lr:s. )ly toiling, trusting, JllOTC than fricl!tl, goml-hyc.
[Prn1·.,l,1; le,11li11y his <1011011/ ;, /11,,rd tos,111
Pe.~1:%1:Y "'all now, l 8wow tu kittc11s, Abe's a trump.
End of Sc II F:rol, Act Four//1,

ACT TV.

SCENE II.

Out•idc the ('am1l of Unit,n Army preparation :ire matlll for
shooting a sol<lic.:r.
<..:oL. S·1·ouD,urn (lo his rnc11) 'Tis doulitlcss hw this, shoot111g dnw11
a hoy:
'fhuy saj such nets arc mercies under m k:
I hkc not masks (,lml.-iny hi</, ad); J',l lct the )<Hrng one li,c
i\l y (; cnrgo is 'l>ou L iiis age. 'Ti~ hard I say tu cut him off,
\\'hen s,•al'ccly Wl<\11 \1 from home !
llis curie still san111r of a mother's hatu1
Her parting kis, upon his "hiteu \l hrm\
~ccms !,urning yet ; J'cl rule fur just one hour
'l'he time is ,lt·awing nigh ; 'tiM el'Ucl thi~.
'Twas hintc.:,\ that a Rcape-gn:it wouhl he fouut!,
Or somcthmg to app a•c this lmn;,•i-y rnle,
[ T!tr d,-i1111 i• l,e,111I
l:ut hark ! the time iR up! 'l'hcre ;.[OCS his kuell.
[,lo/iii lftt11h, .,till tli.,y,1i.s,·d a< l'f'arslrJ/, ,.,,., h,w i1,
lLt:s1,~. Blue Bil'll's hen.:! 'l'hc captaiu !
\\ hcru·s !:c11ernl lirnnt? (Fli wildly al,v1 I.)
Help rai o a muss! f'ye mo t important mm s:
This hoy 11111st lin', or Pcarslt-y must l'''!:( out.
1lnrra ! I say, tli·nm np tho I :cncral 11111ck !
l ha\'C no straps; hut no" l'll have a My.
[1'(,r Gmeral comi11g i11.
Gn.\~T (lo xo/d'n• ) -Fall hack there !
I l,1lt ! !'lease let tit is scout 11,lnmcc.
l't:.\R~!.I\\ (co111i11:J forww·tl). -Your partlnn, <:cuc1,il, hut :,
mn111c11t•~ tiu1c.

I haYe no onlcr, uo "rittcn onkr 1,l~c,
llnt in (:0tl's name, (/11111t[., r1 Cf/1·d,) 1 liq.( you vausc a while!
l>i,l you lmt know of what I fcl'l assll!'c1l,
\ ,1u'<l ,stny this cxc•cution lnr m1 lwnr,

(looking at tlw ,:an{), - Ah, Pcarsley
Yes, T\e heard or
you before,
But this- quite right- can have no bearing now,
The only pow'r to save is far :'Iway.
Stern pity reck'tl in tears, may rcn<l his heart,
Still with the soldier duty must control.
I'd yield a full yem·'s pay-aye, yield this sword
To let this' young heal't with its hopes beat on !
[Adl'Ctncing (11/d lwltit1/J at the place of l'X/3C1ltim,.
The truest aim in such is ki1ulest a.ct :
Be firm and circumspect, yet kind-but stay!
[Loud shoul.~ are l1f'm•das c1 ho1·~ema11 issee11 coming,
In wilcl to,nado haste, a horseman comes
Hold ! Beyon<l a carriage too, at similar spcc,l !
Oh I This is Randolph- the equipage too-I sure should know the President, at last !
He's siwed-thauk God!
(l\Icssenger hands a letter, which, whilst the cry, "He's saved," is
wildly shoutccl on all si<les, Colonel 8tocldard, the General's aicl.,
reacls aloud at his order, 'l'he following is a copy, penne<l e,1
rout,,, and despatched by co111-icr.)
(The Jetter to General U. 8. Grant, commanding, &c., &c.)
URA~'!'

MY DF.\R (h,;:>rf,RAL-

In case l do not reach you in pen<on, take this crder, to spare the
life of the Sentinel, William Brownley, who was convicted of falling
asleep on duty ; at any rate I shall not be far away when th.is reaches
you.-1 am mo~t kinclly and trnly,
.A. Ln.COLX.
[Lincoln co1ning 11p i.< Tecd1wl ,,,;a." 1,er/ect urution.
PF.ARSLEY {a,iide to sol<Ue,·s)-l did the busucss right. ,\becomes in
time.
L-rn (mode.•lly di11Tegcmling any rtpp/auxe).-A td1le is the act, I
claim no meed !
If in result most glo1-ious, it is well ;
Let me with you, om· grateful thanks unite :
How many Jifo.l,eats fresh as this young man's
\V ill cease to throb, e'er this clrea<l strug.,Je e•1e1s !
(Jh, would some sim1,lc word of mine couYcl stay
Like this, the encl r,f each doom'd shaft of d~th !
I'd see the lacl, and take him hy the hmul.
GRA;\'T.-Ah sure, it shonltl be so, bring up the l>oy t
Lrn. - Yom· lifo is spared, my boy, 110w use it well!
80, never mind, you need not try to speak ;
I know again at such a. post as that,
\',11ich UC/lrly eo~t yom· life, you will not sleep,
And l,y your look- that beaming of tho eyeI look for future c.leccls to more thau pay
(1'o the soldiers}- My boys, keep taunt and faint from tl1is yo1tng
lad,

I've ri,lden, str;ven, thus to-day, to save,
GR.L'IT (poi111i119 to Pem·.,ky)- l've J,erc another hero to present,
What he has done, we'll not pass idly hy.

Lis. (o~ide)-("'hat ! Hanks again!
Without his ruRc, ere this, tho boy lrn.<l dic1l)
~Iy old friend Peal·slcy here
How turned this up'/
PEARSLEY. -\\',\ll, Abe, my man, I care not if you know!
] came like you, to s,we tho sentinel's lifce\·e done sich things as this in <lays gone by ;
1 know your cv'ry step, was dogg\l to ,leath
By Orfis seekin' skunks, an' sich like trash,
An fearin' aiter allyon mite l>e late,
l pulled some wool to shut the Goneral's eyes.

,v

[The fod r11.q/,fs to tlumk him.

Th:u-, don't du that; I'm glad your'ro living, true,
But I was wonct a boy, au so war he:

[Pointiny to I,i11col11.

,Tust show em in tho future what you'll be;
I haYe a call to miike; goocl-bye, goo1l-hyc !
[Slwkes hands ,,-i//i the boy, Unro/11, Grrrnt, ,ec., unrl ,tttr/.,.
C:RAS1' (to tlte soldit1·8).-Three cheers for Pearsley, every" boy in
blue!"
[Alt cl,en·.
Our morning duties take a pleasant turn.

How proud we all shoukl be of such a friend.

[Pointiny to T.,inco/11.

[Oaps ai·e >ll'Ul~if, cmd the air is.filled u:ith lwwu.
Report this squad at quarters A. Return I
(Grant falls baok for Liucoh1, who insists upon following him with
the lad's arm in his. Chcors and shouts arise, as curtain dropR
the soldiers file off.)

.FJn<l of Scene fl. Art 11'.

A'JT IV.-SCEXE III.
Cabinet-Room, '\Vhite Rouse. .:\lessrs. Seward, Sumner, Cn.mc,·on,
and Greeley, in waiting.
GnEJ::LEY.-Sumner, how takes the plan, you've broken it?
These makers of our masters, open ca.red,
Awa.it the startling summon~ from his pen,
That striking off their chains shall arm a host !
The people north, will not be paeifierlN o other than a Lincoln con.Id withhol<l
The fiat that his party will, so long;
'Tis strange that I the man haYe so misjudged!
I cannot make him out !
Su,rn £11.-Ah, gentlcmon, long since hatl but the edict fell,
Transforming tlt-ivcn enemies to troops,
A llalf a million to our "boys in blue,"
Tho' black, to fight as never Homan fought,
It sure had riven rebcldum in twain!
Set free its slaves, its system could not stand ;
How coultl the body work without a hand?
But to the point-your visit is iu vain ;
Unmoved by all combiuccl, he still will take

The c,·cn tcnurr of his careful way.

Lncncling ar:t,'lunents l'\'e uftcu usctl,
In aU the cl()([\WllcC lilY s,ml could shnpe,
But tu awaken argurru.:nt~ 1uore <lCl'P,

Ot· 1ucbudwly joke, as it lllight hclkncath hi~ cv'ry joke there ~ccms a tear;

'Tis u:--elc~:-i, hut I "·ish the u1an wouhl cmnl'.
(:1rn1•:U;\.-\\'hat thinks he of the meetiug iu Kcw York
'l'hc Yotes and rcsolutious oflcr\l there'!
Docs lie forget what party placed him here?
SP,r. -F01·get '! Has th.at 1nan power to forget·:
1f having it iu fullest strc11gt.h ,\isplayc<l,
.An ar1ny of reminders lie lJC'ci- 1:-u:k~ !
(; 1<1:t:i.1-;\'. I \·o chargll<l a homh, expressly for his car,
1\ 111 l long to tondt the fuse, and s<,c the ~ho"k !
i'\1;\l·A1m.-\\'cll touch. hut iuar.J a!(ainst a sure recoil,
Hcplics sccu1 crowding other~ frrnn hi:-. trniguc
So fast ( J.,;,,co/11 ;., hwrd)-thcrc's Lincoln now, just ,h,rn loirn mild.
_
ID/lier.; l,i11cn/11 .</u1l-i11y l,,,mfx.
L1xc0Lx.-A.lt ! f4nmncr, Greeley, Scwm·tl, tiluc once was
I'tl 1',jyc each fricmlly hand a shake,
1\11,l deem it "110 great shakes" -,mother joke!-

I thought my jokes too ,lcq,ly frozcu np
For ernn fricrnlship',; glow i11g warmth to thaw;
\\ell, who lirt:s tirst ·> lets have the, higgcst :~un;
:-iupposc yon empty all yom· muzzles into nm• :
'l'hcn in one curnmun niln make connnmt tiro-llc cappccl aiul prime,], ,111,\ ~urc you tizzk 1101,:
'11 cn.thlour gcntlc1ucn, 1 luww your n1ark ;
You radicals like hungry \\·ohcs iu packs,
l<'or months my cv'ry step han, doggod,
\\'ith Yery nightm:'lr,•s en'u cmmmccl my ~l•:t•p :
:!>ionc but my country's drn,lgcry I'll do;
Your Yotes, lmt made me Prc~i,leut of er/I'·
The ~l:wc thnn l'rcsi<lcut, wcmhl l,c more ,ipt;
i'\omc tl,iuk, Jll'rhaps, that J\·c tumc,l l>c111m·rnt,
That h011ied worcls will make me griutl theii- axe;
1\ rnl "Cops,·•* i11 meek cm11111 ittcc sally forth.
Bcyornl what it is just, J'11 favour uon<'-From duty's liuc I will uot s11·cn·c an inch,
For all the ,:ol, 1 our trcarnry may holcl !
( Ir more- to sa\ c n,y life a Hin;:lc hour.
\'011\·c coaxc<I, a111l onl<•rcd, f!attcrc<l, swore, awl urgc,1,
,\11,l wouhl Ji.we forcccl to foul 11,iscnnia~c oft,
J loplJ.1011;: in travail, to some monstrous birth!
Kot 1n-e111aturcly now, J,ut full timccl, she 1,cfl.rs
'l'his freedom's prc,clamatiou chilcl.
f:>!wwi11.i: lti.< z11·oclauwfio11.
~l"'1.-~a\'Ctl ! savcdj!
(]JtLLI.EY.
I·thougl,t ·twoul,l come.
I

fo yrn!/ r•;;:c;/f'i/l•·Jtl (II/ C011y1'11/aur{,·.

l.'oppnhc:uls, nortlu.•n1 fric1al:-1 of tht• ~1•11th

L1:--. -Uo sprca,l the news! hi,l liglituing ,lo her work,
An,l to our laml emancipation give;
Aillx, pmfix, no p:iragmph to say,
"Twas coaxed, 01· fon:ecl. or bargainc,l from my peu !
Now He,wen kno\l'S J'ye done what I thought right !
Tf lrnt my country's bleeding hea1i; it heals,
·Twill more than p,w c:icl1 d.reailful paug it cost.
8F.IYARD. -\\'e will not say a worcl. though comiug late,
We know a11<l love the hand from which it sprung,
\\'hat we·,t to s,iy, were useless now if saiuYon',·e guessc,l our errand wellGnn:1.;:,-But, Scwanl here (po;,1ti,1f1).
S~\L\llD.-'Tis Cameron snre yon mean!
C',Dl.-lntent on argmncnt I came, I'll shrink not back !
Yet deem it hcttc1· that tlic charge is ,lrawu ;
1 wish the "habe" ha,l found au carlior hirth,
But comiug htc, we'll ntll'se it, tcml it wdl.
(Black.Bob is seen outsi,le the haU -rloor, conversing sotto mice, with
l\f rs. Br0\n1ley, mother of the Sentinel.)
w·0~1,\X (trying to wt pa8l)-l'ray, let me ii1, 1 know not what you
say !
Bon. -,Jist hol,l a hit, 'pears tliar's a sumfi.11' horn;
Hush! didn't Cmn'ron say, dey'd nnss tle chile;
J'm hom,', it 'pears clat gcnunctu's wifo shoulu know,
( Jl'omcw fr!Ji11!f to yet pr1,·t)-.Tist b,jl, poot 1Iassa Abo a brcM;n
spell!
[T,incoln'.,frimd., -sliakiny hands retire U?f another do111·.
"\\"011.\~-What's that you call the cltikl Y me let it breathe!
L1x. -Ah, peace, peace! when shall l again know peace '/
Bon.-I guess cfat, uat'll ,lo, 1',l better slope.
[S/101/'x in .llrx. Bro,rnl,-y a11d refit·,·.,.
Lex. ((l.side)-So soon! ah "·oman, come this way 1\tl(l fake a chair.
l\Irs. B. (111i-<lr1ki11g JI,·. Linco/11'-< simplicily)-Kiml 8ir, if right, is
l\Ir. Lincoln ii1?
Lr~. (a,ide)-I should be be, sometimes I thiJ1k I'm not ;
I'm :i\Ir. Lincoh1, cau I serve you fl'icml ·1
:Mrs. R. (on Ju,;· l:11e1".<)-·Sry Lord, your pardon ! how coul,1 I
mistake'/
Lr~.-0£ Jlin1 you speak we haYe lmt One, arise!
[J/aisi11y /,er,
Mrs. ]i.-At Pctershlll'g m? hoy, poor William fell,
F.'er since his father's death l'Ye lcanc,l on him ;
J [is father, sir, had fought i1t Lumly's lane,
And kinclling at the rucm'1·y ef his talc8,
"\\'hen first the drum a1Hl Jife passe,l l1y om· <lo11r,
[ tol,l poor William of his father's <lec,ls.
And hi,l him follow up the" ic;tars arnl :-\tripes!"
He 'listed-how he lookc,l all dressed in blne !
'Ne ma,le his rcgiiurn,t a tlag, t.hcy left;
l'm seventy uow; he uscil to scud l1is pay 1
Last week ·twas l,intetl, tliat fo1· such :ts mo
Onr Bcrllain ponrhnuse woulil <lo \'Cl'\" well.
L1:,;. (.,tm·t/,,,1) -l'aupcr ·i C':in soldier•~ wi,luws l,e such here·:
No! Not w)1ilc J\·c one single cent to <!i\"l\

~or slmll a U11io11 sol,lier's mother want
\\11ibt I call hol<l a pen, or sh,ipe a faw.
J know, I've le.-irned suclt crnel tales hy heart.
(Git•es 11 pttrse.) "r1vill do yon mtrnh lll'.lre goo,l than me, take that,
Your tears speak better thank~ tha.u softest words ;
li'or such as you there'll be a fnn,l-btit st,iy !
'iVhat is tho name '! ,Just give tho name in full ;
l keep a list, ancl reatl them o'er at times.
\lrs. B.-No shame upon om· name ! 'till Brownley sir.
Lr~. (excited)-Ah Bradley-Brownley-William was his name?
Who told you? Did they tell you how he foll Y
[Rina.~ lirll cin,l rtshfo1· a paper w!ticl. he readx.
Give me your town, his regiment an<l all.
Mrs. B.-'1'is Yarmouth, sir. Poor William joined the 8th.
Lr,. (a.;i,le)-I dare not break tlte joy, 'tww1 him I J<tved I
There must be some mistake, I think he liYcs.
~1rs. B.-Lives Y Lives, sir, did you say? Oh speak again.
1Jy boy-my "William Jiyes ! They saicl he's shot.
[l'otteri,1y to the door.
Oh show me I let me sec him ere I die.
Lrn.-Be calm! Last night the news had reached your town,
I sent the wonl myself that he was safe.
[Speaking lo his secrr tetrJJ.
Just now your son is far away from here,
,ve'll send for him straightway, y<,u'll see him soon.
i\[rs. 13.-0h thank you ! geu'rous noble sir, I'll go.
LJ'\. (lo 1,i,i Sec.) This friend will see your every waut supplied.
Be calm aml hopeful, ho will tell you all.
·
[E.ceunt Sec. and .llrs. B. Bell ring.,.
Oh ! Oh that boll wm be my Ii.menu knell !
[Servant lumds card.
Ah ! Rtaunton, Butler I attributes of powerYes, show them in. Now heart play bold again.
STAUNT01<-We bring great news, just gathered by the way.
Come forth ! be quick, for Richmond now is ours I
[.Bells and cannon are heard.
I've onlerecl every bell to ring it f01·th.
Lrn. (overcomP) Thank God I J felt in His goo,l time 'twould
come.
I'll go : I hear the thousands shout ! Th:\nk God !
[Exeiml all.
End of A.ct Ji'om·tlt.

ACT V.-SCENE l.
Room in ;\lrs. S--t's houso; murderers in conclave.
.Boo·rn-Do places where unwelcome ears may sip
Sucl1 evidence, as by court distilled
"'oulcl lift i1s dangling hy a piece of hemp,
,\djoin us anywhere'! Without and search !
[
lem~.
f've fancied that the very air about
'Must guard our effort~ with m111umbere,l car•
(:Jaf,,ty i,s ru,.s11reJ.

p.,,.,i ,

'l'o hone~t work; each man rep<Jat the oath :
Ktand in a circle, round, and look at me.
(Allrtpeal} 1\s we hope or wish in life or ucatl1,
Ily Bil,le or religious faith construe,!,
W o in our secret heart, renounce su~h hopes,
Aud ca.ll on Goel to bla$t our dying wish,
Jf what we know, or may know, we reveal
Of aught th11t·~ said, or may be uttcrc,l hero,
Concerning, most rcmotclr, Lincoln's death:
Or others, that stern juktice may rccp1ire ;
Or fail to aitl, hy act, or tlcctl, or wi~l,,
'l'he consummation of this sacred ,1 ork;
So help us hope in life, or death, 01· tlotl !
Boon1-Art sure? is some one on the watch without!
(1st ASSA~ (loo/.:i111J 011/.)-Ayc, t1)·c, sir; >latlam's on the stair
below.)
BooTn-Short work to-nii;ht, hut give us your reports.
:kd A,;~AH---Jf it's in orcter, I'll just s.'\y 111y sny ;
Hob, all his 1mpers h:ul pulled out tu read,
,vhcn full a dozen Yank8, ru; I'm 111iw,
With clubs anti pistol,, pitche,l right into me,
"·e ploom'd 'em all I.mt two, when Hohhy ca,ct!;
'l'hen I took t:;Jinkey, wounded, on my back,
Ancl carried him, till ho gave up the ghost- .
BooTH Let that su11icc, they got his paper oil~
And Robl,y being killed, killc,l unt his man !
Kow mark me well, if you had, too, Leen Mhot
You'd got not half you earned (,.,,rn11wlio,1), lrnt hear me out:
The m11n who breathes of ma~torR horc like that,
Or thinks nloud at comer of the streetAye e\'cn in the " circle" lu11t:1 a hint,
~iuce that clnmn'd Yaukt.•ti's auvcnt tother night,
Dies if 1 stab him to the heart my,df !
I'd take this matter, from the cirdo's hand.
('J'o .1rd AxRa•)-Yom· pardon, i:iir, 110 doubt you sutfer\l much,
Hut Liucoln, well survin:cl the sncna,lc,
And for your wounds, 111111 trouble, you'll l,o pai,l.
(To 411, A .« !I, (lfl<l otlu rd) How stamla our funtl", is en.:rytbing in
shape 1
Are relays for my ~pcc<ly Hight assig11cd,
Thnt hitch, or drag, may not by chance cx,cur ?
The nag that shoultl have ~erYetl in Baltimore
"'ill do 1110 110w, when unce the ,lc,~l is donP;
Then life nn,l death depends upo11 the diasc.
,vhen fast the puhlic vultures Hnilllo bloo,l,
Ancl old Thntl l:ite\'CHB hist!"" out his houutls,
8trive by each act that I ha.Yo clrilk<l you in
To turn theoc hounds U)'ou mi~fakcn ,cent ;
First ha,o me seen in Jliow York going Nol'th,
Next, shipjJ'd for Europe iu the Heotia, sure.
On the~o p ots much of 11111 hope dopcnds :
Hy 01·'r) artful scheme turn search ull wrong.
F

,1

r,o
2nd AssA8~.-And if by chance Lincoln goes not out
Upon the special evening that is namedBooTH-Hell and fiends infernal, do you know me !
No other work I find till that man dies!
'Tis ahnost certain he will go as fLxed ;
If not, submissive slave, I wait his wish ;
And be it day or year, I'll know the hour,
And wait its coming to redeem my oath.
In case he fails, I'll summons you straightforth.
Once more-this Pca.raley-devil, fiend, or whatIn some disguise, will prnwl around the place.
The man who shoots, or stabs, or strangles him,
On certain proof will get a " thousand" clown,
Is there no way to track the hoozier out ?
Y011 all have ready weapons I believe,
How holds the ammunition out?
6th AssA.S.-We've lots and gaubs of that on hancl just now.
BoOTH-\Vell, now, the filthy stuff bring forth,
And ru, I number, give to each his purse.
[Numben an<l the nwnr•t is uivcn.
(After a thougltt)-Are any here who believe that there's a Go(l?
If such there be, I bid them now stand forth !
[Fom· num aclucmcc.
The rest can go, let each well keep his oath.
(Ea:eu11t a./l but tltefuur.
And yon believe, that 'round, about, above,
Within, of all, o'er all, there is a God?
['1'1,ey /.,ow,
To please a mother, I pretended to(A ffectecl)-Ah mother, mother! yes-well never miutl)
She was so like, just what a Goel should be,
In ev'ry noble act-I once believed
Jn some great central something, God or soul,
i\ly brothers too-yes, mother, brothers, ally e.s all but me, believed-but back-not now !
\Veil, what I want you see my men, is this:
Our awful oath with some, may pass for naught !
J'cl have another vow ; I'cl have you swear
As yoii have hope in death, or in thy Goel,
1'o watch these others, as you'd watch a snakeYou see, I double each believe1·'s sum:[ C:ive.s mo11ey.
For, over all, I take it-gold is GodHere is a Bible, swear strong, kiss the book !
l Tltey corn11ly.
And now my pious friends, I'cl be alone!
Each take a different way when you go out.
[Ece1tnt.
Souls-I count their hate of Lincoln more than oaths l
(Lookinu at the Bible)-Stra.ngc book !
Thou canst not now shake my resoh-e ;
:Not to thee, but the hand that gave, I've paused before I
'!'his time, I ~wear-by Goel 01· man i11s1Jired-
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Thou ehalt not make my resolution quail,
And shake my will, 'till like a bended reed
8tript of its true intentions by a blast
Of -filial Jove, it withers to the root !
What devil prompted me to bring thee forth ?
,vhy do I bear thee so within my reach?
I see ; I promised her to keep thee here !-(lo !tis ltecwt),
Thy presence brings that sacred image up.
'fill o'er me mem'ry rolls unmeasured waves
Of love, that machlen as I gaze back to·t.
Thee and this bloody work, my hands have sought,
Cannot together rest about this place;
Just now I'll lock thee somewhere from my sightWhat if thy precepts she was wont to teach,
\¥'ith hand upon my head, and eyes brimfull,
Should prove as true as she believed, and taught 1
Oh why a loving mother's mem'ry damn !My fan1'ly and profession, cm-se with shame !
Cold-blooded murder is unknown to both.
Shall this frail hand at one stroke do so much ?
Cut off a human life it can't recall?Bring widowhood and orphanage to life ;
Unseal the hli$hti.ng founts of public shame,
And Jet them m infamy's eternal flood
Roll back, oerwhelming all I ever loved?
Shall I do this--a.11 this? (To the Bible.) Ha, Ila !-Well, well !
Paper, print, cover, clasp, a simple book :
WI,at more than last year's almanac art thou?
Ha, Im! ,vell, well, I am not conquered yet.
('l'lti·o1vs down the Bible.
Lay there, till I have clrawn my plans at least !
Yet will the glorious Sou th be masto1-s here ;
And I, avenger of their direful wrongs,
The sealer of the second Nero's doom,
\Vill hear my name in acclamation borne
In honour over "Washington" and "Tell."
To gain but this I'd make a sea of blood
And swim it, with the crimson to my lip.
So, so ! I feel myself a man again.
[Takes 11p tl,, Bible.
Twas liarclly fair to treat thee thus I own :
I'll lay you for a season out of reach.
[&eunt.
End Qf Scene First, Act Fifth.

ACT V.-SCENE II.
Scene-Opening on an Alley near Ford's Theatre, \Vashington;
little girl crying on a step, when Pearsley comes up.
PEARSLF.\'-Ah, young 'un ; what's the matter now ? Don't cry !
GrnL-My pap and mam are sick-we've got no bread !
PRARSLEY-1s't here aliout yer hang up, little dear?

GmL-Just out in Quay Stlc,ct ijir, asidetl1e yarcl.
PEARSLEY (aside)-If 'twasn't fuJ· the tl1eatre, an' AbeI swow tu cats I'd go an' see this houseTo-night I must not leave my post, for gad
I ~ot a clespret hint about this work.
('Io gfrl)- But here's sum cakes an' cmckers, jist fur now;
Say, what's your daddy's hanclle-namc, I mean?
GtRL- lt's Robert Findlay, sir; Bob }!'ind.lay, up the stairs.
PURSLEY- All right, all right! Jis take this Green-back now,
I kinder guess you ncecl it more'n ! Thar, little un, clon't cry, I'll fix yer up,
(Takes off a shawl, an,l whjJe he is wrapping it about and caressing
her, three ruffians approach from behind, throw a blanket over his
head, then a rope. and after a desperate struggle two of them pull
him into the alley.)
3rcl RuFF.-Thunder an' lightning! now that job'll pay\Vell, he'll not stand in Wilkes's way to-night.
\Ve'll see if his old chum is prowliu' round.
(Armstrong comes cautiously across at the moment, and tracks them
into the alley.)
Scene opens :-Showing through private box in Ford's Theatre
where part of the "American Cousin'' is being played, Mr. ancl
l\Jrs. Lincoln, Major and Miss - - watching the play.
LIN.-lla, ha! Dunclreary beats the cousin there.
:MAJOR- In Great Britain that's the greatest part, they say.
(Booth, with revolver eonccaled, is seen looking on, and hiRses
through his teeth :yes, old gorilla, laugh ! your time has come !
No cut throat Pearsley's here to save you now.)
Mrs. L.-'...How cfreai·.1/ poo1· Dunche11ry look'd just now!
'!'hey ought to let him have just one good sneeze.
(The play proceeds, as Booth is seen to fire ; d1·01Jpin~ the
pistol, ,mtl exclaiming, " Sic Romper 'fyrannus," ho Jumps
over upon the stage, falling and wounding himself hy catching hi~
foot in a flag, hung over the hox front. 1\lr. Lincoln falling back
is sun-omt<lecl by Mrs. L. and companions, who scream in anguish
and consternation, and the cry prevails that the P1·esiclent is shot.
Rurgeons are called, and officers with others gatl,cr.)
G.t:~. GRAN'r- Immecliately surrouncl the house! all haste!
['l'/,e pistol i.s llandecl to ltim.

All(l this frail thing has done so vast a wrong:
Liveu there a man with nerve to still tlrn,t heart !
Gracious heaYcn ! what will ou1· country do?
S'rAUto.ToN-Dead ! de:ul ! they say that Gocllike ma11 is dead.
Better be him, like C:esar in his fall,
Than be the hunted miscreant who struckI cannot follow-cannot look ag,iin !
BUTLER- God will'<l this blow, to seal his deathless fame!
(As they start to remorn the dying Lincoln, another cry is raised on
all hands thnt Soward and his son have been killed.)

JJJn<l qf Scene III, Act V.

ACT V.-SCENE IV.
(Stone wall, with trees and bushes, and open country in distauceStoddard, Pearaley, Armstrong, .Brownley, Black Bob, Officers,
etc.. in search.)
S-roDDARD - 'Vhy think you this his route, I see no signs?
P&.>,,RSLEY-No signs, no signs! why Cap'n jist look here !
Why here's his horse's measure to a '.I'.
2nd 0FF.-Rorse's measure, explain yourself, my m:m !
PEARSLEY--,-Wall, Armstrong, Bob an' I, I swow•ou-ou !
At Baltimore, jist fastened 011 tl1is shoe,
Or fastened off, I'd better say, I gt1ess;
[FiUi1117 it to the tmch.
You see it fits the measure to a pin !
2ncl OFF.-VIell, sure enough, he can't be far away,
Push on my men, make search, he's near at hand !
I hate to look upon so vile a wretch.
PEARSLEY-But you knew Lincoln as a public man-(weeping).
STODDARD-,Ve knew him long ai:;o, it matters notI understand, I comprehend your griefIt matters not, we have our orders strict,
"\Ve take Booth living, if it can be done
Fire not upon him till you l1ear the word !
Push on! push on, and follow up the track.
[&nmt all on search.
(As they leave, a wretchecl looking, half-starved man, limping, peers
from the bushes, and gazes on the party.)
BOOTH-They've tracked me! gods, l see the game is up!
Gold, stronger than affection, buys one's frienrls ;
•
Yet homeless, footUess, couutryless, I feelBut for this leg, I yet would have a chance.
'rhe thouglit but struck me, as I struck the stage,
\Va.sit uot Ood, who crushed tl,ese gritting bones;Some Providence thus cutting off my flight !
[ LooHny a//,i• !tis pursuei·s.
That devil's shadow, Pearsley, has escaped;
And were I on that horse's back just now,
'fhat riderless and uurestrainecl they track,
'fhe sooner might this gath'ring tempest break
And smother out this doomed worthless life,
And launch me. into death's untrodden courts
Beyond the reach of mocking millions' sneersOf being strangled by a common rope !
As that freed horse goes dashing from me now,
Go hopes and ;i.spirations ill matured :
That promised welcome, if I reached but here,
In isolation changes to a coarse disgustNo hand to dress this bruised dragging limb;
And this the chivalry for which I struck I
I thought to be an idol-hero-here:

,vbere are the _worshippers, of which I d1·0:un'd?

['l'wo men are seen !}w..ing at som, linnd bill.
Now staring at these government rewards.
Avenger and deliverer-to beAll wounded, starving, sleepless, here I stanclLife's golden visions into nightmares turned,
That waiting not for night come all tho day,
Their demons mai'Shalling on my heart and brain !
I look to where ambition's finger wavedPerdition absolute and night brood there,
And crushing though the space that intervenes,
Dark seething waves of blood and shame, roll on,
Tearing from me all I e,,er loved :
l hear fresh sounds again-I'll seek my lair.
(Hides again, as two men chaw near conversing.
1st Crrrz11N-A hundred thousand dollars, think of that!
2ncl Do.-Wal, thar it is. I think the thing was right,
Or least 1 think it had tu bo, and war1st CIT.- 1'hink you if we hook him they will come down?*
2nd.- \Yal, yeas, I think that Jonathan will fork.
1st Crr.-'l'hcn let us try, 'twar this way he was seen.
[Ewmt bot7, .
BooTlI (steppin!J out and looking m·ouncl)I know not if 'tis gold or blooll they snuff!
l'cl sooner rush to yonder soldiers· arms
Than let these pat1-iotic traitors win'Tis getting late and I must crawl away ;
Oh for a crust to hush these pangs within !That gnawing at my vit,ils lap for blood"\V011nds, disappointment, hunger, thirst-then death !
How soon has all I wished for changed to these !
But curses on the earth : this air I breathe :
Aye ! curses on Divinity assumed.Black curses on my country ancl ruy kind !
Nor food nor consolation, bed or drink,
They offer, or escape ; I curse them all !
(Relects a big stick for a staff, ancl begins to hohble off under the
shadow of the wall)
Tf strength to wield my weapons yet holds out,
i-5ome more I'll send to settle their account.
On finding my unmounte,l horse, I fear
'fhey may return, and take me weakened thusI must have food to manufacture strength.

End of Scene IV.

[Exe1111t.

ACT V.-SCENE V.
Scene-Early morning, old barn a11cl out buildings, with plain
country in the distance. Officers, Soldiers, Peursley, Armstrong,
Brownley, and others surrounding the barn.
• Means to pay,
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(,otlo ··voice).-.;'.Iy God, I wish he would give up at
once!
(Looking through ct crack) He stands doom\l man, l'evolver in each
hancl.
Ancl other arms-a human beast at bay !
But in defence were we allowed to fu-e
Just throngh this crnck, how soon I'd end his pain.
1st Onrc1rn- 'Tis at one's peril if a shot is tired.
PEARSLEY-Re's but a beast, an' sich will not stan' lire ;
I've got a plan if all else fails tu work,
He's worse nor wolves, we used tu smoke them out.
BROWNJ.EY-Poor Lincoln saved my life-I'd give it now
To catch the murderer of that noble man;
But if from out the grave his voice coulcl speak,
He'd plead, he'd pray 'gainst such a. cruel act !
What blU'n, and by that act a marty1· make !
PHARSLEY-You wrong me, lad; ne'er fear he's goin tu burn ;
I've seen it triecl on injins and on whites,
Horn spoons a.n' forks! They'cl rather swin~ than roast.
They thought they'd got me cag!ld, an chain d tn- ha ! (musiny.)
Ah! yes; tu think they caught me nappin' soAn stolo me from my friend. Poor Abe! Poor .Abe! (overcom.d
STODlJABD-Om· friend is right, but let me try a word.
[Puts !ti.s moutk 1war an aperture.
Lost man ! there's not a chance for your escape !
Although all time cannot your crime excelOur orders are to harm your person not,
Unless perchance all other measures fail,
Come forth and stand before a rightcot1s court,
.Aml force us not to kill yon like a dog !
BooT1c (front witl,in)-"'l1;1t care I for your righteous courts or
dogs?
Come one, come all ! I go not hence a!i,·c !
I have tweh·c shots, eight die who enter first.
I 've killed the greatest of your tribe- come 011 !
Come on ! 1 hunger-thirst for blood-more blood!
1st Onie1rn-Have done with imprecations yj]c, and threats;
\Vould you with l10pe of mercy shed more bloocl?
Your skirts are crimson now with p1·ecious gore.
Secure by giviug up, some time to pray.
Boo•rn-To 1iray ! ·w1,o asks for time to pray? Not 1 !
Come on ! I'd kill a dozen more and die!
Jf I have been deceived l've earned a name;
I'd redden up the record yet-advance !
PEAUSLHY (~otto)-Now Captiu, let me speak! I'll put it strong.
1st 0FJ'ICER-'1'is idle; but you have the leiwc to speak.
PEARSLEY-Yonng man, just let me speak! You've got the
pluckAs far as game's consarncd, we call you game.
Brute that you arc, you're kinder sorter bravo.
\Vo wot1lcl not roast bra,·c men like pigs, come out !
Don't think like huugry fishes to a hook,
.ARM.~TRONG
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Right at your muz;,Jes we will 1un om· hcatls
Give me my chice, I'll die some other wayCome out, ancl if you kill me let it went ;
Remember tho', 1 shoot you if I likeThat is, of course, if I hev leave tu fire ;
But this I don't intend to do, jest nowBefore we'll ventur in, we'll singe you out ;
I tell you hauging's nothing like to fire I
.BooTH- 1 know that lovely voice, 'tis Pcarslcy speaks[ P ea1·8ley dodgeB aB a Blwt i~ fared.
Take that, I've got a plenty for some more !
PKARSLJ;Y-You missed me, young un, tho' the shot was goou;
Cartin jest fire that barn, ancl he'll come out !
l'l bet roast punkin on it, he gives in.
STODDARD (sotto voie-0)- When all else fails, I'll try the plan you
name!
(To Boolh)-You've had our promise of 110 harm; once moreI'd take not yours, nor fo1· it sacrifice
Another life, till so compelled to doAll parley ends- ten minutes is the most'fhen if you come not forth, we'll fire the barn I
[Another shot from within st1·ikes neai· lite Ojjie-0r.
Boo-ru- You\·e got my answer, kindle up _your fire!
PKARSLEY (pointinr1 his gun at a crack)- Captin' with your lei,ve
I'll cut this matter short !
I swow-to-kits we're losing precious time !
0FFICKR {cou11ti11g tlte mimlte• with Ids watcl,)Ho's got three minutes, then if not out we'll try your plan
(/.,ow to Pem·sley)- Bnt uover let him burn !
All watch and if the Jiames then move him uot,
Before ho suffocates you'll have to shoot I
('l'o Booth)-Your time is u11 ! we now shall strike the match !
PKARSLJ,;Y {striki11y and thro11:i11y in a matcli a.s another shot is
l1eanl)J tell you when the smoke aml flames crawl close,
And not 'till then, you'll see him crawling out.
BROWNLEY (l-Ooking tlwouglt a c,·ack)Dodge Pearsley l dodge ! he's aiming thro' at you !
[Three shots are !teem), C£.j Pearsley jumps aside.
PKAllSLEY-1 thank you, boy, he'd like to nib mo out !
[Ji'ire and smoke are now seen through the aevices.
BROWNLEY-My Goel I I'm 'fraicl the madman means to roast!
(Poi11ting ttp)- He's on that side now breathing thro' a bole !
ARMSTRONG (looking)- The flames sweep near, he's rushing for the
door I
STODDAlln-1,-atch close, if he attempts to fire, why shoot.
('l'he wretched smoke-begrimnecl, half-starved looking ma11, comes
out with a revolver in one haucl ancl a long knife in the other, and
8eek.ing where to bestow more of his five remaining shots, falls
mortally wounded as his pistol goes off in the air.)
Pt:ARSLJ,:Y-1 tired tu high, but for the best my lads !
['l'lwy lift him ccmjillly aitd trv to re~tore him.
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STODDARD-The wretched, misled man-perhaps 'tis well'
BOOTH-I killed-kill-ed the gi-ant of them all !
Am1STRONG (carefully holding the head of the dying man)Poor man ! he's mutt'ring of his mother hear?
PBARSLl!Y-1'11 never strike a fallen foe ;
I sw-e--u-ou he's got a pretty face, was full ov pluck :
I wonder why he shot poor Abe, I do,
But blood for blood, he will'd it so to be !
(Booth gives one long gurgling groan and falls back dead, as all
gather around.)
PEARSLKY- Tbis had tu be, an was I spose, jist so !
Poor Abe is dead- his murderer is cleadl'll have tu go and try tu be, John Hanks 1
r clun' no, clun-no-womler why its so !
l'urlaiu }Jrop,.

